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SCHOOL WORK AND PLAY.

A New List of Generous Premiums.
The Publishers of " School Work and Play"

have decided to make a grand effort to interest
all of the teachers, and all of their pupils, in this
country, in the new Canadian paper for Canadian
boys and girls. Its excellence is admitted on all
hands ; but, unfortunately, it cannot live on even
the most sincere and friendly encomiums. Four
thousand more subscribers are required to place
it on a safe financial footing ; and to the teachers
and their pupil canvassers alone can the pub-
lishers look for the success of the enterprise.

Sundry prizes were offered for the formation of
school clubs ; but these were mainly confined ta
the teachers. The publishers now make the fol-
lowing offers, which they believe will be sufficient
to induce an effort to secure the success desired

PRIZES FOR PUPIL CANVASSERS.
I.-To the boy or girl sending the largest list of new

subscribers by Sept. ist, A Gold Watch.
2.-Second prize, for second largest list, A Silver

Watch.
3.-Third prize, for third largest list, $10 in cash.
4.-FoutAprice, for fourth large« list, A IPrinting

Press or a Magic Lantern, if the list be sent by
a boy; or A Good Writing Desk, if sent by a girl.

5.-Fifth prize, for the fifth largest list, A Cricket
Bat or Base-Ball Set, if sent by a boy; or A
Good Workbox, if by a girl.

It is a condition that the fifth prize list number at
least 25.

PRIZES FOR THE TEACHERS.
First. -In order to secure the interest of the teachers

in engaging their young canvassers, and overseeing their
operations, we will give a Concise Imperial Dictionary,
best binding, to the teacher of the pupil who wins the Gold
Watch; and a Concise Imperial Dictionary, cloth binding,
to the teacher of the pupil who wins the Silver Watch.

We also increase our former offers to teachers getting
up school clubs, as follows :

i.-A.n extra copy for an order for 5.
2.-The " Educational Journal" for an

order for 15.
3.-" Grip," 1 year, for an order for 25.
4.--' Grip'i and "The Educational

Journal" for an order for 36.
5.-The Concise Imperial Dictionary,best binding, for an order for 50.
6.-The Concise Imperial Dictionary

and "' The Educational Journal " for anorder for 60.
S7.-The Concs.o Impferai Dictionar,
"The Educational Journal," and "Grip, '
for an order for 75.

8.-Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,bound in sheep, " The Educational Jour-
nal," and " Grip," for an order for 100.

These generous offers to teachers, are, of course, inde-
pendent of those to the pupils, the teachers securing these
premiums for their own work, as the pupils secure their
premiums for theirs.

Will our friends not now make one grand effort, either
in a thorough canvass of their own, or in setting reliable
pupil canvassers at once to work ?

Samples will be sent to all teachers whose addresses we
have, on ist May, and samples and directions will also be
furnished, on request, to all pupils who wish to act as
agents and compete for the prizes. Address,
GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.,

26 and 28 Front St. West, Torocto.

Editorial Notes.

WITH this number commences Volume III. of
the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. The success of
the JOURNAL thus far has been equal to our
most sanguine expectation, though it still falls
far below our honest ambition. Now is a good
time to subscribe. Will not the many friends
who find the JOURNAL helpful and stimulating,
recommend it to their friends ? Sample copies
will be sent free to any address on application.

THE University Federation Scheme is to be
put into immediate operation, so far as a Govern-
ment proclamation can effect this. Sir Daniel
Wilson will, of course, be the first President of
the University under the new arrangement.
The friends of Victoria favorable to federation,
think that University will be prepared to meet
the conditions laid down by the Conference and
enter the Federation in a few months. What
the opponents of Victorian federation will bave
to say ta this remains to be seen.

THE suggestion made by some newspaper
correspondent that the High School and Col-
legiate Institute courses should be extended, or
rather elevated, and that these institutions shbuld
be authorized to confer diplomas upon those
passing suitable final examinations, said diplo-
mas to be accepted by the Universities in lieu of
their own matriculation examinations, seems an
excellent one. The teachers of these schools
are much better judges of the fitness of their
students to enter upon University courses, than
any University examiners can possibly be. More-
over, these diplomas would become, in them-
selves, objects of desire and ambition and their
bestowal would give an additional stimulus to
secondary education.

THis week the publishers received a letter
from one of our teacher friends, saying that he
was tired of seeing the advertisement of " Prac-
tical Problems," and that they had better send
him a copy. This is a summarizing of the legiti-
mate results of all advertising ; and if all of their
friends will rebuke them in the same manner,
the advertisement will be withdrawn in short
order. Indeed, the only object in keeping it
prominent is to secure for all the teachers in the
country a copy of a book which will save them
the trouble of taxing their brains for practical,
interesting, and properly graded arithmetical
problems for the first three forms. Send 25c. to
GRip Printingand Publishing Co., Toronto, and
get a copy of these 7oo problems, pre-paid.
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So far as we have observed nothing by way of
explanation or defence bas yet been offered on
behalf of Toronto University, in reply to the
serious charges of indifference and discourtesy
preferred by Principal Grant of Queen's, some
weeks ago. Surely the Senate of the Provin-
cial University cannot afford to let the case go
against it by default. It is impossible to take
serioúsly the attempt of the 'Varsity to lay the
blame for the low standard of matriculation on
the High Schools.

IN our Contributors',Department in this issue
will be found the first of a series of papers on Edu-
cation in the Northwest, by Mr. John McLean, a
member of the Board of Education for the North-
west Territories. Mr. McLean is undoubtedly
right in assuming that our readers in ail parts of
the Dominion will be interested in learning
of the state and progress of education in that
great western land which is destined at no dis
tant day to overbalance in population and power,
as it now does in territorial extent, the rest of
the Dominion. The settlers in the Northwest
have many difficulties to contend with in educa-
tional work, especially by reason of the magnifi-
cent distances, but its people are energetic and
self-reliant in the highest degree, and are sur-
mounting ahl obstacles with a spirit and deter-
minatian that are worthy of aIl praise.

IN view of the approach of the University
elections, a " High School Teacher " has issued
a circular urging his fellow teachers to so dis-
tribute their ballots that one of the elective
members of the Senate shall be selected from
amongst the High School masters, instead
of both, as hitherto, from the 'Principals
of Collegiate Institutes. "1High School Teacher"
argues that a real difference is recognized in
these two kinds of secondary schools, and that,
as there are eighty-nine High Schools and but
twenty-seven Collegiate Institutes, the general
interests of secondary education would be better
served by el:cting to the Senate one representa-
tive from each class. As the object of repre-
sentation is to " enable the Senate to get at the
needs and requirements of the various institu-
tions whose interests are affected by University
enactments," there is some force in the arguments
presented. Is there not, on the other hand,
some danger of bringing this and some other
questions connected with the University down
to too low and sectional a level ?

A CORRESPONDENT asls our opinion of the
proposai to form a combination of Ontario teach-
ers, each member pledging himself not to teach
for less than a fixed fair minimum salary. We
think teachers have a right to enter into such an
agreement, and that the status of the profession
would be greatly improved could it be made and
maintained. The feasibility of the plan is a
different matter, and we confess we see very
little possibility of such an attempt succeeding.
Adhesion to such an agreement must, of course,
be a purely voluntary matter, and a few dozen

teachers refusing to enter into it could bring the
whole scheme to nought. We greatly fear that
more than a few such would be found in every
county. They would probably be inferior teach-
ers, such being the class who would naturally
shrink from being thrown wholly on their merits,
but they could render the scheme abortive, all
the same. If ahl good, self-reliant teachers
would, jointly or severally, resolve to quit the
profession rather than teach for less than a res-
pectable salary, the evil might be cured in time.

IN " Our English," a new work by Professor
Hill, of Harvard University, the following radical
question is propounded in respect to Grammar
as a technical study. " Would not our schools
be better off on the whole if every vestige of the
Lindley Murray system were swept out of them ?
" There are teachers of English I know," says
Professor Hill, " who make the study of grammar
and the analysis of sentences profitable to their
pupils: but how many precious hours are
wasted on mere parsing, as if it were not more
important for a child to understand a given sen-
tence as a whole than to know that this word
in the sentence is a noun, that word a preposition,
that one an adverb of manner, or whatever it
may be called in the treatise in vogue at the
moment." This shows the direction in which
the thought of many educators is moving. It
remains, however, open to question whether
the understanding of a sentence as a whole, can,
in difficult cases, be attained save through a pro-
cess of analysis of some sort, and, if not, whether
it is not better that this analysis should be scien-
tific. May it not be that the objection really
lies not against the scientific but against the
classical, pedantic and highly artificial systems of
Grammar that are in vogue.

"IF children went to school merely to be
taught," says the &hool Guardian (English)
"the teacher might content himself with teach-
ing, but children have to be trained and not
merely taught." Give the word "training" a
broad, comprehensive meaning; make it synony-
mous with calling into activity ail the faculties of
the child, physical, mental and moral, with a
view to their healthy development, and the prin-
ciple laid down by the Guardian is an excellent
one. But the sentence occurs in a paragraph
advocating and defending corporal punishment
in the schools. Now we have had some oppor-
tunities for observing the effects of this kind of
discipline ; we have, moreover, some vivid recol:
lections, rooted in personal experiences, of those
effects, but we are unable to recall any instance
in which, as it seems to us, a thoughtful mind
could feel really satisfied with the results, either
immediate or ultimate, of that peculiar kind of
training as a means of any kind of grace. We
remember many cases in which the outcome
was, clearly enough, very much the reverse.
Those who think it impossible to educate with-
out the ferule, will do well to confine their
arguments to the one ground-that of a rough
and ready means of enforcing the order neces-
sary for school work.

Educational Thought.

WHO WILL CARE?
"ALAS 1 " the weary teacher sighed at eve,

And homeward went her sad and lonely way;
" If life to me means but to work and grieve,

"And never brings my heart one cheering ray,
" Who will care ? "

"Ere long my work will cease and I shail go,
" Another better far my place wili hold.

" Who note the leaves of autumn where they blow ?
"They're quite forgot when spring-time buds un-

fold.
"Who will care ? »

Ah, patient worker, cornes not day by day
Some boy, some girl, whose steps you guide from

wrong?
Their purer, sweeter lives they'li surely say

You helped to make ; to you the dues belong.
They will care.

Then other lives will get from these in turn
The helpful words you say to them each day.

In those they meet may sometime brightly burn
The spark you kindlId as you went your way.

They will care.

Then look, oh weary teacher, as you go,
Beyond the dreary cares that round you lie,

Work on -your worth each day your pupils show,
And in them kindles good that cannot die.

They will care.
-School fournal.

IT may b true the common achool does not go
far enough, but it is not true that it is educating
in the wrong direction. What does it teach? Pri-
marily subjection to proper authority-and in what
trade or profession will the pupil not need that ?
Then we teach self-restraint, self-denial, the first
lessons in economics. We require application-
holding the mind to a definite thing. We require
regularity, punctuality, promptness, and ail crys-
tallized into habit. Ail this is taught in the com-
mon school, and is the most essential preparation
for the battle of life; yet we are told that we are
educating one way and the world is moving away
from us in another way. Such opinions indicate
something wrong in the education of those who
express them, rather than in the common
school.-Pr ofessor Heston.

A MIND trained to think under the spur of ques-
tions finds for every effect a cause; underneath
phenomena he sees laws. Facts have their phil-
osophy. The universe is a cosmos. We live
under the reign of law ; order takes the place of
confusion. There is a philosophy of history and
a science of life. The goal of study is the abilicy
to philosophize. Philosopy cannot be taught ;
it must be created. Nothing is true for the mind
which it bas not thought out. The mind is self-
active, must make its own creed, evolve its own
philosophy. The universe is to each that which
each thinks it to be. Other men's thoughts may
help us by way of suggestion or test, or even by
provoking a reaction against what we deem error,
which enables us to reach conclusions that are
more nearly in accordance with the reality of things
as we see them.-Thos. J. Morgan, in Education.

LEARN to avoid physical fatigue when nothing
good is attained thereby. The highest economy
of life demands the greatest amount of good with
the least expenditure of vital force. Don't stand
when you can do your work just as well sitting.
Don't examine one more elate than is necessary
in order to find out how much your pupils are learn-
ing and what special errors need to be corrected
in your teaching, or what things have needed more
emphasis in the presentation than you have given.
If parents realized how much inexcusable impati-
ence on the part of the teachers, how much lack of
interesting teaching, how much stunting of mental
and moral growth, is due to the nervous condition
ofthe teacher, brought about byunnecessary routine
work of examining slates and papers day after day,
week after week, month after month, year after
year, they would rise and protest.-Margaret W.
Sutherland, in Ohio Educ. Monthly.
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Soecial Pa»ers.

THE "TEACHING LADDER" AND HOW
TO CLIMB IT.*

J. A. WISMER, B.A., PARKDALB.

Ar the foot of the ladder stands the teacher. Atthe top is real and not mere apparent success. In-
termediate between the two are the rungs or stepsby means of which the ascent is to be made.
These rungs may be multiplied exceedingly,
according as the necessities of individual teachers
may require.

We shall begin with the teacher and the outfit
required for the efficient performance of bis work.Among the absolute essentials in this outfit I place
(1) maturity, (2). health, (3).*knowledge, and (4).character,'each of which requires a briet elabora-
tion.

1. Maturity.-Notwithstanding the fact that
sometimes we find good work done in the school-
ronm by girls of seventeen and by lads of eighteen,
b lee no valid reason why these special ages shouldbe fixed upon by our law makers as sufficiently
mature for candidates to enter upon the arduousand important profession of teaching. One of thearguments in favor of the law as it now stands istcthat the Province bas not a sufficient supply ofteachers." This may have been true ten or fifteenyears ago, but it is certain that such is not thecase now.

Another argument is " that such young persons
are more sympathetic with children, and havegreater enthusiasm for theii work than older ones."
My experience for the past ten years in large gradedand model schoolscompels me todeny the assertion.
trn of the greatest evils in both home and schoolrainng are misdirected sympathy and uncontrolledenthusiasm or fussiness in dealing with children.It bas been said " that the teacher holds in bisbands the key to the future well-being of the State."From the very nature of the case he lays thefoundations which must mould the chararter of our

fu ur m dW Q p - th e un titn ess orthe crtriiffa l neglect o f parents it is he who resllytrains our children to habits of neatness, of order,of application, of obedience, of truthfulness, ofbonesty, in fact, of almost everything pertaining tomanners and morals. Surely the wisest and thebest sbould be selected to lay the foundations ofthesr important elements of a high and noble char-acter. The most able and skilful teacher shouldIgend the twig" in order that the tree may berigtly incined.' Is it not the rare exception, andfot by any means the rule, to find girls and boysof seventeen and eighteen possessed of sufficientmfaturi y pf body and mind for the proper andefficient Performance of duties so important ands far-reacqng in their effects ?Ano er question that arises is, "Why should thelaw regarding infants be changed for this , and notfor the other learned professions ? Why shouldthis one class of the community be given the rightto make legal contracts, to sue and be sued, etc.,three and four years before others, who muet reachthe age oftwenty-one? Class legislation ofthiskindMust be viewed wit apPrehension, unless foundedon the strictest principles of equity, and unlessactual suffering or injustice renders such legislitionimperative. It is quite certain that the sufferingand the injustice in this case are on the side of theState ratier titan on that of the ever-increasing
arnmroft"raw recruite." I believe thatsolongas
this provision of the law remains unaltered, so longas the avenues to the profession remain ton easy,
just that long will teachers and teaching be lookeddown upoi), and salaries will be, as a rulethroughout the country mere wretched pittances.
The fact that a man's income from bis profession
is from two to five thousand dollars a yearo cares
with it the respect of the oz roLsota What canrrou
expect, therefore, when it is from two to five you-
dred ? The over-crowding of tbe profession by
immature teachers must go on and increase annu-
ally, (notwithstanding well-meant efforts ta stem
the tide by rigid examinations and stil more rigid
examiners), unless the Minister of Education comes
ta our aid through the Legislature. The teachertl2en, as well as the doctor and the lawyer, should

*Paper read before the South York Teachers' Institute,Friday, February 22nd, 1889.

not be permitted by law to enter on the practice of
his profession until he bas reached the age of
twenty-oneyears. 2. Health.-The teacher should
have a sound, vigorous constitution, as a part of
bis outfit, in order to succeed. In ail professions
and in every business good health is necessary to
the highest success. To the teacher, with bis
weary round of responsibility and worry, and with
a constant drain on bis vitality through the neces-
sary expenditure of nervous force, good health,
good air, and good food are essential comcomi-
tants. The mens sana is too often allowed to
overbalance the in corpore sano and the body
suffers at the expense of the intellect. Teachers
should be strong, bodily as well as mentally. It is
unnatural for childten to be impressed by even a
giant mind, if encased in a puny, sickly body. Be
bealthy if you wish to succeed. In this conVection
the " survivial of the fittest " is the inexorable,
though sometimes cruel law. 3. Knowledge.-
The man or woman who enters the teaching pro-
fession should have a much more extended know-
ledge of men and things than can be shown simply
by " passirig examinations." (I may remark,inpass-
ing, that notwithstanding the spasmodic outcry
against examinations, nothing bas yet been discov-
ered that can effectively take theirplacc. It must be
acknowledged that they have failed in England to
do everything that was expected of them, but there
the system and not the examination, is at fault.
Here we have proved long ago the folly of the
" payment by results" system ; in England theywill
discover it in tîne.) Whether the knowledge of
the teacher be limited or extended, it must surely
be thorough. Want of thoroughness is one of the
weakest points in bis armor. His knowledge
should be of a special, as well as of a general
character. He should have a thorough training in
the principles of psychology or mental science.
Without a knowledge of the laws which underlie
mental growth, how is it possible for him properly
to supervise the growth of the child's mind, and
skilfully to direct its activities to a healthful frui-
tion ? Brain fibre is known to be a delicate struc-
ture, and by means of these centres, or through
them, mental action takes place.ý It is also well
known that the actions of mind and body are inter-
dependent and that the suffering of one re-acts on
the other. Hence, a knowledge of the laws gov-
erning the mind is of little value without a similar
knowledge concerning the body, in other words, a
knowledge of Hygiene and Phyisology is as essential
as a knowledge of Psychology. It must be rt-
membered also tbat Science should precede art.
Methods are mere hap-hazard experiments unlegs
based on the true principles of science. Neverthe-
less, the newly-fledged teacher is expected to have
a knowledge, sufficien'ly accurate and extensive,
of these and other qualifying subjects, as weil as to
know how to teach a round dozen of others after a
gfteen weeks' sojourn at a county Model School,
whose Prtncipal may or may not have the special
qualifications necessary to those who perform the
very difficult work of teaching otbers " how to
teach." How many Model School Principals are
even fairly competent to give instruction, as it
ought to be given, ia the subject of mental science ?
I am satisfied, that 1, for one, am not. The 167
teachers who have passed through my bands dur-
ing the past six years, had to h treated, in this
subject at least, on the homœopathic principle,
and many of them objected to the dose even then,
unlesa largely diluted. I couldn't blame them,they were boys and girls-whereas psychology in
strong food for grown men. The State isevidently
of the saine opinion, for it compels our teachers to
spend a session at a Model School in learning Chow
to teach." After three years' practice in the high-
ways and by-ways of our schools, it compels them
to take.another and longer session at the Normal
School, in still further learning " how to teach."
Not content with this, it muet ''pile Pelion on
Ossa" by finally compelling its highest grade
teachers to take a further session in learning " how
to teach at a training institute, or if you get that
high after fifteen or twenty years successful teach-
ing, you must still pass the examination and thus
prove that you know " how to teach." 4. Charac-
ter.-The teacher's character should be above re-
proach. His "yea" should be "yea" and bis "nay,"
"nay." The higher and nobler his character-
the greater is bis value as a teacher, as a man, and
as a citizen. He should h a cultured gentleman,

not a toady nor a cad. He should be frank, genial
and sympathetic, yet firm and self-reliant. In the
building up of a successful career no foundation is
surer than that of an bonest, forceful, Christian
character.

Having treated of the teacher and bis outfit,
I must briefly notice a few of the rungs or
rounds of the ladder, which will be of value in
assisting him to reach bis aim-success. First, I
place study. The teacher who is not also a stu-
dent will tail, sooner or later. He muet study his
pupils and must study himself. He should study
the lessons he is to teacb, and the best methods of
teaching them. By study, bis faculties will be
strengthened and bis judgment developed. For
the take of general culture he must study science,
language and literature as well as history and
mathematics. I place readingnext. The teacher
needs books, good books, nay, a variety of the best
books-to broaden bis views and to brighten up
bis life. In order to become a well-read man he
must constantly think as he reads. Skimmimg
over a variety of books results in mere superfici-
ality and discontent. If he have not the means to
travel, he can, through books, converse with those
who have travelled. Many teachers are " men of
one book," well enough read in what pertains to the
shop i.e. to their own work, but attentive ta very
little else. On the other hand, many never attend
a teachers' convention, nor read an educational
journal, or a work on school management, if they
can decently help it. The golden mean lies, of
course, between the two extremes.

The next important rung is sociaility. Man,
when possessing aIl bis natural powers, is essen-
tially sociable. The teacher muet not ha a recluse
nor live the life of a hermit. He must mingle with
the community where bis lot is cast, and be, in a
good sense, a social power therein. He should
show his tact and bis power to guide, outside bis
school-room, as well as in it. He should keep in
touch with the people and with public sentiment
on school matters. I believe this should be the
rule aIl along the line-from the teacher in the log
school bouse to the professor in the university.

The last and most important rung is the teach-
er's power to impress, which includes bis " ability
to govern." His manner should be pleasant and
unmistakably sympathetic. It should be such as
will challenge attention and inspire confidence.
He must be lively, cheerful, energetic and know
" how to question." He must ha able, not only to
arouse, but also to sustain, interest in his lesson.
Experience should teach him how to so direct his
mental energies that they will take root, grow, and
develop similar activities in the minds of bis
pupils. His " ability to govern " depends on "b is
power to impress," without which ha must depend
on artificial aids, which usually prove to be " broken
reed-." In other words, without the possession, in
some degree, of the "power to impress," he can
never become a truly successful teacher.

THE SCHOOL TEACHER.

OH, the clamor ! Oh, the clatter of the district
public school ;

Oh, the trials of the teacher I be ha man or knave
or fool ;

With a history class reciting "Washington was
born in June,"

And a little prattler asking, " What makes spots
come on the moon ? "

" Won't you please to point my pencil?" " May I
go and get a drink ?"

Teacher, with the utmost patience, tries to keep
the lesson's link.

History clase keeps on reciting, ' Bunker Hill is
in New York,"

" Won't you make Will stop his pinching ?"
" Teacher, I can't find my chalk."

"O, dear me I my pencil's broken," " What does
w-a-n-t speil ? "

Teacher grabs a cedar ruler, tries bis best the
noise to quell ;

Comes a smack from back of schoolhouse, followed
by a stifled moan,

Strikes bis bell in desperation, CScholars, you may
ail go home." -The New York Voice.

FALSEHOOD may have its hour, but it bas no
future.-Pressensè.
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English DePartment.
All communications for this department should be sent

te W. H. Huston, M.A., care of THE EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL, Toronto, net later than the 5th of each month.

ENTRANCE LITERATURE.
RESIGNATION.

BY N. O. T.

THis poem, like moat of Longfellow's, is marked
by a simplicity that renders it welh within the
understanding of a fourth-class pupil. The pre-
vailing sentiment of the poem, too, is well nigh
universal. Nearly every boy and girl has in actual
experience been conscious of this feeling. Those
that have not " lest a friend," are yet acquainted
with the grief of those who have. The teacher
muet, to a correct and adequate appreciation of
the poem, first of all lead the pupil into a sympa-
thetic mood. This done, the class can hardly failta understand the selection, and will be sufficiently
interested ta study it attentively and te memorize
it. A class always appreciates a poem more
readily if it be informed of the circumstances in
which it was written. It will be an incentive togreater attention te tell the pupil that the poem
was written shortly after the death of Longfellow's
own daughter, Fanny.

In studying any poem it will be found especially
useful ta have it read carefully by some member of
the class, and then ta have the reading criticized.
Some teachers leave the reading of 'the extract ta
the very last ; but it is often well to have it at the
outset. By question and discussion get the class
ta decide that in stanza I., "no," "however,"d one dead lamb," " one vacant chair," are import-
ant, and should be emphasized ; also that a
aecondary emphasis should be placed on "fireside,"
as contrasted with " flock. "

In stanza II., have the class emphasize " full,"
dyîng," ' will nat."
In etanza III., " patient," " ground," "celestial."
In stanza IV., " dimly," " funereal," " heaven's

distant lampe."
In stanza V., " Death," "seems," " transition,"
suburb," " portal."
In stanza VI., "dead," "no longer," " oor,"

" Christ."
In stanza VII., " safe," " lives," " dead."
In stanza VIII., ' day after day," " year after

year."
In stanza IX., " thus," " walk," "unbroken,"

"unspoken."
In stanza X , "child," " again," " not."
In stanza XI., " fair maiden," " celestial grace,"

" beautiful," " alg."
In stanza XII, "impetuoup," "moa'ing,"

"cannot be."
In stanza XIII., " will be patient," assuage,"
whally," "not concealing," 1must."
The class should be asked te explain, and to

show the appropriateness of "dead lamb," "va-
cant chair," "heart of Rachel," I net from thegraund," " disguise," " these earthly damps," " ta-
pers," " transition," " suburb," " elysium," "eo our
affection," " that great cloister," " brigt realmo,"
"ber tender steps pursuing," -the bond which
nature gives," "raptures wild," "mansion." " soul's
expansion," aC emotion and anguish," "like the
ocean," "sanctifying."

NATIONAL MORALITY.
BY E. RICHMOND, MARNOCH, ONT.

IN teaching this selection, our lesson may very
profitably be spent upon the life of the author. John
Bright being a great man of our own time, a close
study of his career as an orator, statesman, and as
social and political reformer, requires our due
attention. Point out his great reforme, trace his
political life, and study him as regards bis charac-
ter. The pupils should be directed ta the accounts
given of him by the press, owing te his recent and
lamented death on Wednesday mornifig, March
27th last.

Notice the clearness, simplicity, and earnestness
of the style in the extract.

Fully explain the title of the lesson.
FIRST PARAGRAPH.

What characteristics of Bright are shown in the
words-" I do net care .... renown," and "I care

.1 live." " Irreverently "=without regard to
authority or respect. "Crown"=the sovereign,
"monarchy"=nation or empire.

"Crowns, etc." Explain these names.
What is " military display ?" " Pomp of war" ?
What is a colony? Name some of the chief

British colonies. How are they governed?
When, according ta the author, are these things
trifles light as air " ?
Contrast-comfort, contentment, happiness.

doePalaces, etc., do not make a nation." What
dues ?

" Light of your constitution"-=information or
examples of the laws and principles laid down by
the government of a nation.

" Beauty of legislation." The qualities that are
exercised in forming and exacting laws that are
pleasing ta the people.

"Excellence of statesmanship." The more
skilful, the more honorable are the statesmen in
dealing with a nation's wants, the more superior
shall be the nation.

SECOND PARAGRAPH.
" Adequate .... defence." That is, the nation

should have sufficient ways of protection ; such as
have been produced by the sciences.

The author believes thoroughly in having means
to keep law and order within the country, and also
on its frontier, but with " moderation," that is, with-
out having any unnecessary expense in so doing,
but yet with " efficiency " or power wbich will
produce the necessary effect.

"But I shall .... attained." Write this sentence
in your own words.

Give any instances in which the British inter-
fered with the affairs of other nations.

Mention any particular occasions when Britain
extended her boundaries.

THIRD PARAGRAPH.
What is a profane historian ? An ecclesiastical

historian ?
The historian referred ta here was Herodotus,

who wrote the history of the Scythians, a people
inhabiting Scythia, an ancient division eof the
country north-east of the Black and Caspian Seas.

" Mars." The Latin god of war. Give another
meaning.

What is meant by " offered sacrifices ? " Give
other instances of sacrifices being effered.

What comparison is made in this paragraph ?
"Civil government," a means by which the
people are educated and refined in their manners.
In what way does Britain make "sacrifices to the
old scimitar " ?

FOURTH PARAGRAPH.
"Countrymen." What people are referred ta ?
What is meant by having " political power " ?
Mention acts in British history which extended

the political power of the people.
"More complete." What is wrong about this

construction ?
SGentile nature." Reference ta the ladies

prese t.
What is the "moral law " ? What is the author's

opinion concerning the use of it ?
" Reject and deride." To place aside as useless

and ta make a mockery of it.
" Great Italian." Dante. What do you know

about him ? Express the quotation in your own
words. What is a quota ion ?

FIFTH PARAGRAPH.

"Urim and Thummim." Ornaments worn on
the breast of the high-priest, by virtue of which
oraculous (usually oracular) answers were given to
the people. Sec Exodus xxviii. 30.

"Aaron." Who was he ? Who were the " an-
cient people"?

Upon what, in your estimation, do the greatness
and the happiness of a nation depend ?

Give similar words ta " renown," " audience,"
"community," "intelligence," " influence," " dis-
cussior," "beacons."

Distinguish-" renown," " fame; " ".3ymbol,"
" cymbal; " " principle," " principal ; " "I altar,"

alter ;" "counsel," " council: " "main,"
" mane."

Explain the phrases-"in my view," "light as
air," "great body of the people," " rely upon it,"
" to take stepe," " privileged to speak," " turmoil
of life," " devoutly believe."

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
I. Plesse inform me through the columns of

your valuable journal which is correct, "pack of
heathens," or " pack of heathen," and oblige

J. W. C., Colgan, Ont.
II. Which of the two expressions is correct-
It is five minutes to two o'clock," or " It is five

minutes till two o'clock " ?
W A SUBSCRIBER, Irwin, OuI.

III. Will you kindly publish the answers to the
enclosed questions in the next number of the
JOURNAL:- C. J., Glencoe.

(i) What is meant by civil government ? How
do we symbolize mercy, wisdom, justice, British
authority, naval suoremacy of Britain ?

(2) Give the subject of each stanza of The Land-
ing of the Pilgrims. *

(3) What does John Bright mean by the follow.
ing :-(a) The nation in every country dwells inthe cottage ; (b) The light of your Constitution
can shine there ; (c) Beauty of your legislation;

,(d) Excellence of your statesmanship ; (e) Finer
instincts ; (f) Scientific means of defence.

ANSWERS.
I. We prefer "pack of heathen, " as the more

usual expression.
II. Both are, we think, correct.
III. (i) We are not sure we understand the

question in full. " Civil government," however,
means the government of the stat. Mercy might
be symbolized as a woman shedding tears of com-
passion; Wisdom, as a woman offering a beautiful
pearl ; justice, as a woman blindfolded holding in
her hands a pair of scales; British authority, as a
lion; Naval supremacy, as a woman bearing the
trident.

(z) (a) The arrival ; (b) The peaceful nature of
their advert ; (c) Their reception ; (d) The classes
comprised in the party ; (e) The object of their
migration.

(3) (a) The people that live in humble life are
the najority, and form the backbone of the coun-
try; (b) The Constitution of Great Britain is claimed
to be superior to that of any other country. Brightmeans that, unless the common people receive its
benefite, it does little good ; (c) The good effects
of your laws, so perfect as to be beautiful ; (d) The
best efforts of your statesmen to advance the coun-
try's interest ; (e) The disposition to pay greater
heed to truth than to expediency. Contact with
the world frequently, perhaps generally, weakens
the moral faculties ; (f ) Fortifications and other
military equipments, provided after careful exam-
ination of the question of defence, and in accord-
ance with the principles of the science of military
affaire.

Question Drawer.

[N. B.-For answers to questions in English and
Mathematics see those departments respectively. Cor.
respondents will please send all such questions direct to
the Editors of those departments.]

[H. H. Your questions with one exception refer d
to political, or politico-economical questions. To
answer them fully'would not only lead us ta dan-
geroùs ground outside of our proper sphere, butwould also take space which we require for educa-
tional topics. The titles of the varions offices held
by members of the Dominion and Provincial Cabi-
nets pretty clearly indicate the special duties of
Ministers. Copies of the blue books could pro-
bably be had free of cost on application to the
respective departments. The Canadian Almanac
which can be had from any bookseller for 15 or 20
cents, contains a mass of information on some of
the subjects referred ta. Any good city daily con-tains summaries of debates in Parliament. You
had better send your conundrum about importe and
exports to a leading Government and a leading
Opposition journal, compare the answers and see
how wise you will become. Your question in Eng-lish bas been referred to the Editor of the English
Department.]

Is a teacher who passes the third-class examina-
tion for three years in Algoma entitled ta attend a
Provincial Model School ?-B. H.
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[Ves. We know of nothing ta prevent.]
[E.R.W. We have no spare copy of the First C.

examination papers of 1888. Some of these papershave already appeared in the JOURNAL. Someothers will probably be published before June, butwe cannot promise ta publish the whole. We haveta aim at " the greatest good of the greatest num-ber." The Examination Papers of the University,printed by H. Rowsell, Toronto, can probably behad through your bookseller for fifty cents. TheJunior Matriculation Honor Examinations corres-pond with those for First C.]

i. THE course of studies for entrance ta HighSchool says that pupils should understand the Rail-way Systems of Ontario. The new Geography saysvery little of them. Will you please insert in theJOURNAL the Railway Systems of Ontario withtheir subdivisions, and what places they join ?
2. Where and at what price can a teacher getthe arithmetic named "How to becone quick atfigures?" I
3. Where is the Reef of Norman's Woe?
4. How many inhabitants are required ta have avillage, a town, and a city incorporated ?
5. Will a drawing-book which a pupil took tathe Enrance examination do ta take again if thepupil failedi
6 Which is the first day of the week-Sunday orMonday If Sunday is what are the reasons ofi il?-J. A. C.
[I. We coui not attempt a full answer in the spaceat vur disposai. neu need a railway map if youhave Cone. The Canadian Almanac published bythe Copp, Clark Co., can be had for a trifle andcontai ratn. You need, of course, to dwcll mainlyan the great tronk lines east and west, such as theGrand Trunk, including the Great Western, theCanadien Paciflc, etc., and the chief transverse linesconnecting these railways and the great lakes withthe interior. Perhaps some reader can give tiefa good handobook. 2 Will s ne ane whoansT t *es ivre or theapproach ta the harbor of Gloucester, Mass. 4.For village 1,ooo, town 3,ooo, city 10,ooo. 5. Yes.6 Sunday. We know of no reason in the natureof thing. Some day must be considered as firstand Sunday bas been s0 regarded from ancientlimes, perhaps, because the sun, from which theDarne is derived, anciently stood first as an objectef worsbîp.]

PLEASE give the full difference between an M.A.course and a B. A. course ?-SUBSCRIBER
[The M. A. course is more extended and gener-ally consists of one or more years of study super-

added to the B. A. course. Requremens vary ri
the different Universities. Iu Tornto Univeryity
candidates for the Degree af M.A. must have been
admitted ta the Degree af B.A., muat be cf the
standing of anc year fro admission ta he
Degree of B.A., and must have sent in an approved
thesis upon some subjec in anc af the Depar-
ments in the Faculty ef Arts.

I. WHAT is the best book on Drill and Calisthen-icee mean the one best suited for public schools,Where ceuld I get it, and what would it cost?2. Explain what is meant by geometrical drawing.
3. S$hould the ruler be used in drawing by juniorclasses?
4. Should the ruler be used by the pupils eithern drawing construction lines, or geometrical draw-ing?

5. Is ihere any textbook on drawing prescribedby the Education DePatrment ; if sa, what is thename of it ?-A YouNG TEAcHBR.
[1. Houghton's "Physical Culture" is theauhorized book. Can be had from any bookseller;price 50 cents. 2. The drawing of geometricalfigures. 3. No. Ail good teachers, we think,forbid it. 4. We should say " No," ta first, "Yes '

ta second question. Your drawing-books surelygive directions, de tbey flot? 5. None but the"Public Scheol Drawing Course."]

PLEASE republish in yqur next issue the defini-tions for concession, side line, school section, etc.,given in a former number.-SUBscRIBER.

[Townships are territorial sub-divisions of coun-
tics, made for municipal purposes. Every town-
ship has its council, consisting of a reeve and
councillors, and, in the larger townships, of one or
more deputy-reeves. School sections are sub-
divisions of townships, made, subject ta provisions
of the Public School Act, by the municipal coun-
cils of the townships. Concessions are sub-divis-
ions of townships, made in the original surveys
and marked out by roads running parallel ta each
other at distances of about a mile or a mile and a
quarter apart. The concessions cut off double
rows of farms. Side roads are roads intersecting
the concessions at right angles, generaiiy at such
distances as ta include five farms in width, that is,
ten in ail, within the rectangles formed by their
intersection of the concession roads. These di-
visions will be found distinctly marked in any
good county map, such as should be in every
school-room. They nay also be ilustrated on the
b'ackboard. They should be made clear ta every
pupil, and may be made an excellent first step in
geography, if the children are taught ta compare
and verify by means of their own local knowledge.

For Friday Afternoon.

DO NOT AND DO.-FOR RECITATION.
BY XNOK.

Do not worry!
Do not hurry !

Give mind and body rest!
Don't overeat,
Or stomach cheat,

Vour food will not digest
Work while you work!
Duties ne'er shirk !

Do with your might all you do !
Play while you play !
Cheerful and gay,

Loving and loyal and truc !
Always be careful 1
Always be prayerful

Scorn ever ta tell a lie !
In whatever mood,
Never be rude !

Do as you'd be donc by.
Live without care!
Live in p,,re air!

Then you will be happy and strong!
Never despair!-
The brave will wear

The crown that cometh ere loag !
-Educational News.

TARDY MAGGIE.
BY ANNIR M. LIBBY.

I WISH you knew our bonnie Maggie,
Wish'you'd seen ber eyes so bloe,

Wish you'd kissed her lips so rosy;
But I'm glad you never knew -

That when we sit down ta breakfast,
There's no one ta turn ber plate ;For 'tis true,-perhaps you've heard it ?-
That our Maggie's always late.

Late at breakfast, late at dinner,
Late at church, and late at school,

Late at play and late at study,
Maggie never heeds the e'fle:

He who truly loves his neighbor
Counts it sin ta make him wait

Stili the minutes run ta hours,
While we cry, " O Maggie's late !

Just suppose 'twas your own Maggie
(Eyes se blue and cheek se pink),Could you find some way ta manage
Such a damsel, do you think ?

If you have a plan please tell us
How these trials ta abate;

Ev'rybody gets se tired
Waiting for the girl that's late.

THE LITTLE TEACHER.
Give this piece to a bright little girl. She is to

address her doI, which is seated in a chair. It can
be made very taking. Strive to obtain a perfectly
natural and easy delivery. Teach the child to SAY
it, not READ il from a book.

Well, little girl, you wish ta come ta school, do
you ? I hope you are a very good girl and wili not
give me any trouble. What is your name? Lucy,
is it ? Well, Lucy, do you know your letter8 ?
Can you read and speli and write ? You ddn't
know anything, eh? How shocking ! Well, then,
I will try ta teach you how ta spell your Dame the
first thing, because every little girl, when she is as
big as you, ought ta know how ta spell ber Dame.
Lucy-that's an easy name ta spell. Now say
" L"-you can remember that if you'lIl just think
of " Aunt El.; " then " U "-u, remember, not me
-tbat's L-U. Next comes " C "-that's what you
do with your eyes, you know-" C." L-U-C, and
the last is " Y," that's easy-" Y." Why, of
course! And now you have it al !-L (for Aunt
El.)-U (not me)-C (with your eyes) and Y (why of
course)-Lucy.

That is very good. You'll soon be a goad
scholar, I see ! Now you may take a recess.-
Southwestern Journal of Ed.

Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

An Introduction to the History of Educationa4
Theories. By Oscar Browning, M.A., Senior
Fellow and Lecturer of King's College, Cam-
bridge. Enlarged edition. New York and
Chicago: E. L. Kellogg & Co. 1888.

This edition of this valuable and well-known
book makes No. 8, of " The Reading Circle Libra-
ry," issued by the above publishers. The new
features of the edition are (i) An Analysis of Each
Chapter, (2) A Full Index of Subjects, (3) A Valua-
tion of Froebel, and (4) The American Common
School.

Souvestre's Confessions a un Ouvrier. Edited by
O. B. Super, Ph.D., Professor of Modern
Languages in Dickinson College. Boston: D.
C. Heath & Co. 1889.

A handy and well printed edition.
The Firsi Three Years of ChiWlhood. By Bernard

Perez. With an Introduction byJames Sully.
New York and Chicago: E. L. Kellogg &
Ca. $1.50.

The study of a child's mental growth is of the
utmost importance ta the teacher. There are
teachers that desire ta understand the supreme
necessity of training the senses and the faculty of
observation, ta know what objects bring the child
most pleasure, and how he attains ta the condition
of knowledge. This volume is written ta be of ser-
vice ta the inquirer, aiming ta show what kind
of teaching is founded on philosophy, and what on
custom. It will set many ta look into their meth-
ods ta sec if they are dictated by Mother Nature.

TEACHERS AS MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
To the Editor of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL

SIR,-In your issue of the Ist inst., you refer in
terms of commendation to the fact that many
teachers of the Public Schools of England have
been elected as members of County Councils.

Perhaps you are net aware that this is frequently
donc in Ontario. The present council of this
county cntains two teachers (in active work as
teachers) in the persons of Elias Boughner, Esq.,
formerly Deputy-Reeve, and now in his second
year as Reeve of the township of Windham, and
W. W. Pegg, Esq., now in his fourth year as
Reeve of Townsend township, both efficient and
influential members of the Council and both
teachers of twenty-five or thirty years' service in
the county. Aise the Simcoe town council contains
an active teacher as one of its rnembers, Mr. J. TCarson, now in his second year of office.

We are pleased ta sec that the people are thus
recognizing the merits of their Public School
teachers, and we mention this in order that other
p'aces may take the hint and do likewise.

Yours, etc., TRUSTEr.
SIMCoE, NORFOLK COUNTY,

March 12th, 1889.

PORE not upon your losses, but recount your
blessings. - Watson.
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Educational Meetings.

EAST MIDDLESEX TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

(Condensed fron the London Advertiser.)
THE annual meeting of this Association was held

n London, on Thursday and Friday, March 7th
and 8th.

By the hour of 10.30 a.m., on Thursday, a large
assembly of teachers, trustees and others had
congregated within the County Council Chamber.

Mr. Horton, President of the Convention, opened
the meeting by reading a chapter from Proverbs.

Several sets of entrance question papers were
then distributed, after which Mr. Horton, the
President, addressed the convention, the Vice-
President, Mr. Fairman, meanwhile taking the
chair. He pointed out the large salaries of the
members of the other learned professions, and
urged upon the teachers the means of securing
increased remuneration. Teachers should endea-
vor to improve their status.

Mr. Liddicoatt, of London West, complimented
Mr. Horton, and said there were so many good
points in the address he would like to hear it again
or read it.

The Vice-President suggested printing it.
Inspector Dearness thought that though there

were many truths in Mr. Horton's essay, there was
still another side to the question. He found in
most sections that the teacher was a welcome
visitor at the houses of the best families, and that
in the rural parts at least they stand in high social
esteem. The Queen had honored herself as much
if not more than the profession, by conferring the
degree of knighthood upon Philip Magnus, a public
school teacher.

The chairman next called upon Mr. Thomas
Steele, teacher of the Grove school, London town-
ship, who then addressed the Association on
"How to secure attention in class and at seats."
The Advertiser's report of this helpful and valuable
paper was given in our " Hints and Helps " De-
partment in last issue.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Council Chamber was filled with teachers,

trustees and others, when Mr. Horipn took the
chair at 1.30 p.m.

Miss Geeson discussed, in a very practical man-
ner, the duties of teachers and pupils in respect to
home lessons. She treated in turn of the follow-
ing advantages :-i. They awaken interest of
parents in the pupil's progress. 2. They necessi-
tate the taking home and proper care of books. 3.They give experience in writing and arranging
work without help from teacher or fellow pupil.
4. They serve as preparatory and supplementary
exercises to school work. 5. They train to indus-
try and personal responsibility in pupils. The
objections are that pupils are sufficiently employed
through the day, and are wearied by night, and
not fit for mental labor, and they are apt to trouble
the parents for assistance. In giving home les-
sons, questions of a new, unusual and difficult
character should be avoided. Memorizing can be
well done in the quietness of home.

A discussion followed, in which the oros and
cons were well presented by various teachers of
bath sexes.

Mr. McQueen dealt with the teaching of agricul-
ture in achools. He said the best men in the vari-
ous callings and professions were raised on the
farm. Two-thirds of the population of the Province
is in the rural districts. The classification of soils
can be taught in the public schools, but we bave
not the time or the means to teach the chemistry
of soils. The principles upon which the rotation
of crops depend will furnish useful and comprehen-
sive matter for schools. The knowledge of the
principles underlying the arts of butter and cheese
making, elementary botany and entomology can
bc taken up. Much of this can be taught incident-
ally in connection with the lessons in geography
ard arithmetic. In advanced classes taking phy-
sics and botany a considerable part of the instruc-
tion can be given in agricultural application.

Mr. W. L. Brown was called on. He mentioned
some helpful books that are cheap and reliable,
such as Morton on Soils, and Thompson's Scien-
tific Farming. Tanner's work is out of date. He

showed how to make a rough chemical analysis o
soils.

An interesting discussion followed.
Mr. Dearness reviewed the work done at the

entrance examination, showing the status taken ir
each subject. History and drawing are the sub-
jects upon which the lowest averages were made.
The heavy reduction through errors in spelling was
shown by the fac,, that in eleven of the papers in
history not less than fifty-seven marks were lost.
He then proceeded to discusa the teaching of
spelling, and described the best modes of con-
ducting transcription and dictation lesson, con-
cluding by giving a few generally applicable rules
for spelling.

EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Watson Breckon, who occupied the chair,
called on Mr. McQueen to illustrate the method of
teaching singing practised in London South schools.
The girls of Mr. McQueen's fifth class were pres-
ent, and most efficiently aided him in exhibiting
and illustrating the different steps in the progress
of teaching from the primary to the advanced
grades.

Prof. Tagg, who teaches music to the Ingersoll
schools, submitted the London South pupils to a
series of tests, upon all of which they acquitted
themselves most creditably. The audience was
constituted a class, and in a short time Prof. Tagg
had taught two or three of the elementary lessons,
enough to give those present such a start,that, with
proper books, any teacher present would be able
to introduce the subject. He answered satisfac-
torily several questions relating to difficulties
teachers had found in teaching music in their
schools. This session was not only instructive but
thoroughly enjoyable.

FRIDAY MORNING.
The Association opened with Mr. Fairman, Vice-

President, in the chair.
Mr. Rhodes, of Arva, in the opening of an inter-

esting address pointed out that the Canadian, who
is daily becoming more intensely practical, applies
what he conceives to be utility as a test of aIl sub-
jects in the curriculum of our Public School. He
argued that as a department of arithmetic account-
keeping can be made both disciplinary and practi-
cal, besides it is very popular among the parents.
When should account-keeping or elementary book-
keeping be. taught ; Thousande of children never
reach the High School, nor even the Public School
classes where book-keeping is introduced on the
curriculum. He advocated its introduction as soon
as the pupils become expert in the four simple rules
and their application, and proceeded to show how
he had the pupils make " school money," and sup-
posed themselves actually performing the opera-
tions described in the examples of business. Real
articles as slaýp, Indian clubs. etc., are exchanged,
or supposititious transactions are gone through,
the accounts are properly entered in their books,
bills made out, settlements effected, etc.

Mr. F. W. Hughes, of Byron, addressed the
teachers on conditions and contrivances for econo-
mizing time and otherwise helping to get through
the work in large ungraded schools.

After discussion, it was resolved, on motion of
Mr. Breckon, that Mr. Hughes be requested to
place bis paper with the committee for publication.
It will appear in the JOURNAL.

Mr. McQueen hrought Up the question of repre-
sentation at the Provincial Teachers' Association.
On motion it was decided to send two delegates to
the meeting to be chosen at the same time as the
officers.

on motion of Mr. C. A. Smith, seconded by
Mr. Steele, it was unanimously resolved that in the
opinion of the teachers of this Association the work
required in history for fourth classes is too exten-
sive and that a scheme be prepared requiring study
of a few epoche, marking events with cause and
effect thereof, and a careful particular study of a
period, and that this resolution be forwarded to the
Minister of Education.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The convention resumed at 1:30 p.m., Mr. Hor-
ton, president, in the chair. The following officers
were elected :

President-Mr. R. Fairman.
First Vice-President, Mr. J. R. Watt.
Second Vice- President-M iss Frances Geeson.

f Secretary-Miss Josephine Langford.
Treasurer-Mr. A. McQueen.
Librarian-Mr. J. Dearness.
Managing Committee-Miss Annie Davidson,

Messrs. A. Rhodes and F. Hughes.
Delegates to Provincial Association-Messrs.

L ddicoatt and Rhodes.
Mr. K. Fairman explained the reasons for -giving

drawing an important place in the public school
programme, and concisely stated the principles
upon which its teaching should proceed. Classes
may be combined for practice drills in drawing. It
pays to use good material in paper and pencil; indrawing tolerate no slovenly work. Aim at ease and
rapidity in each of the five kinds of movement-
finger, hand, arm, etc. Specific instructions were
given for drawing the different kinds of lines,
straight and curved, for the different departments
of drawing-from dictation, from pictures, from
models, etc. He illustrated the application of
these princîples by showing the steps throughwhich the class would be taken in the drawing of abarrel. Do not attempt object drawing without
having the object before the pupils. The copies in
the book are to be used as verifiers after the at-
tempts to delineate from the object are made upon
the practice papers. The elements of freehand
perspective should be introduced very early. Aninteresting discussion fol!owed. A special com-
mittee, appointed to devise the best mode
of appropriating the surplus, reported, and
its report was, after discussion, adopted. One of
its recommendations was as follows:

That the Association pay one-half of the club-
bing price of not more than two educational
papers to every school in which provision is made
to permit it to be read by the trusuees and teacher.

Mr. McElheran, of London South, being present
when the order " Short Addresses " was reached,
was called on and made a vigorous five-minute
speech. He proved that the best policy for a sec-
tion is to pay a respectable salary to a teacher, andthen require and exact good value for the money.The convention adjourned.

.Examina/ion Paj5ers.

SOUTH YORK UNIFORM PROMOTION
EXAMINATIONS, NOV. 9, 1888.

GEOGRAPHY.

TO JUN. III.
i. How do you know where the east is ? the

west ? the south ? the north ? If you stand facingthe south-east, what will your left band point to ?
your right hand ?

2. What is Geography ? An ocean ? A lake ?
A county? A city? A School Section ? A
river? A mountain ? The shape of the earth ?
A peninsula?

3. Make a map of the township you live in, or
your town. Mark the streams of water runningthrough it, and where your school stands.

4. Tell what kinds of grain are raised in your
township; what kinds of fruit ; what animale .
what goods are made at factories of any kind in
the township, village or town where you live; aln
the principal thinge that have to be brought from
other countries for your use.

5. Name the township, village or town, thecounty, the province, the country and the empire
to which you belong ; and give the namne of the
office or the title of the person in highest authority
in each.

6. What township or townships to the north ? to
the east ? the south ? the west of yours ? and if
there is no township, what is in any of these direc-
tions ?

TO SEN. III.
i. Beginning with the most western, give the

Provinces of the Dominion, their capitale, with
waters on which situated, and the chief businesses
or manufactures, or productions of each.

2. Give the meaning and an example of: Vol-
cano, Channel, State, Province, Isthmus, Oasis,Watershed, Legislature, Climates, Natural Pro-
ducts.

3. What and where are: St. Thomas, Stratford,
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Peel, Quinte, Newfoundland, Vancouver, SaultSte. Marie, Anticosti, Cape Breton, Newmarket ?
4. Make a map of the county, showing thetownships, the positions and names of the city,towns, incorporated villages, and the principalstreams flowing through it.
5. Give in order, beginning at the most western,the counties bordering on Lakes Erie and On-tario.

TO IV. CLASS.
I. Explain tropics, zones, Gulf Stream, diurnalmotion, circumference, meridian, beach.
2. Name the chief seaport cities of Canada, givetbeir exact location, and their chief exports andimporta.

3. Name the chief natural productions andnanufactures ai each Province in the Dominion,and wbat are the chief importa ai each.
.4. Make an outline map of N. and S. America,giving the principal mountain ranges and rivers,the division ai N. America into countries and theircapital.
R. Explain, that is, tell the duties of : Council,Reeve, Warden, Legislature, Premier, Ministry,Opposition, Executive.

ARITHMETIC.
TO JUN. III.

. TELL the meaning of: Arabic Numerals,Nought, Digits, Roman Numerals, An AbstractNumber, A Concrete Number, Like Numbers.numWrite in Arabie numerals, aise in Romannumeras: Eigtyour nine hundred and eight,one thousand two hundred and thirty-four. Sub-tract tbe aumn a te first two numbers from thelast, and give the remainder ir Roman numerals.
3. A tree set out five years ago made eight shortbranches the first year. If each branch wasdaubled in number each of the four followingyears, hw many leaves were there on the tree thissummer, if there were ten leaves at each tip ?

h4- h~u e thê' fÿrduct andthe quotient of 989 and 43 ; and express the sum ofthe four answers in words.
e. If there are 16 ounces in a pound, and 16leave on a tree require one ounce of water everyday t. keep tbem alive, how many pounds of watersbould You give 48 trecs every day, if eacb basO280 leaves? and how much during six weeks ofbalidays?
6. A father bas four boys and two girls. HesPends for them $12 a month on gracerieç, $6 amonth on meat, $8 a quarter on shoesr $s, each

half year on clothing, $Io a month on' flour a
vegetables, 50 cents a week on Church and Sund
school, $30 on a summer trip. suppose that eac
nnly destroyed one dollar's wrth ayear by Oh
I didn't mean ta." How mch would be have t
earn in a year ta have $300 ta keep himself and
their mother, and $2o ta psy the doctor, and $150
for rent ? ,

7. A farmer bas 8oo bushels af wbeat and icooof oats. If he can take anw and a ha1f tans, that
is, 3000 lbs. at a load, how nany fulf trips ta mar-
ket will be have?

8. Hw much would 30 apples at 5 for 2 cents,24 peaches at 3 for 5 cents, 48 pears at 2 forcents, and 6o plums at 6 for 4 cents, coat2
TO SEN. III.

i. When or for what do you use AvOirdupoisWeight? Linear Measure ? Square Measure ?Solid Measure ? Measure of Capacity ? AngularMeasure ?
2. Write out in full, and carrcctîy, any tbree ai

the tables named above giving the contraced sigrn
for each denomrination, ,

3. Define: Reduction ; R. Descending; R. As-cending; A compound number ; The value ai any-
thing; A bill of goods &t parcels ; A statement
Creditor ; Debtor.

4. If the distance ta the moon from the carih is240,000 miles, how long would it take a cannon
bal ta reach it, going at the rate of 1320 feet everysecond ?

5.-A revolving clothes-drier with four equalsides bas eight corde on each side, the outside onebeing 20 feet a side, the next 18, the next 16, etc.,

each being. two feet shorter than the one just out-
side. How many feet of line does the whole drier
furnish ? How much additional line would be re-
quired ta give two rounds outside the longest in
the same proportion ?

6. Express in Roman and Arabic numerals
seven thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine;
and express in words and Arabic Numerals
MDCCCXCIX.

7. If a farmer sells 3000 lbs. wheat at $i.1o a
bush.; 4848 lbs. barley at 75 cents a bush.; 5100
lbs. oats at 40 cents a buehel, and 4200 lbs. clover
seed at $4 a bushel, how much does he receive for
the whole ?

8. A room is 6 yds. 2 ft. 6 in. wide, and 3 yds. I
ft. in height. If you measure ail the corners
around the floor and ceiling, also where the walls
meet, what will be the aggregate length of Une in
feet, etc. ?

TO IV. CLASS.
i. Define : A rectangle; a square; the area of

any surface-figure ; integers ; integral factors;
composite number; the L.C.M.

2. I have in my pocket $3.50 in 25 cent, Io cent
and 5 cent pieces. There are five more 5 cent
pieces than io cent pieces ; and there are three
more to cent than 25 cent pieces. How many 25
cent, 1o cent and 5 cent pieces are there ?

3. How many wagon loads of earth will be re-
moved in digging a cellar 30 feet long, 24 feet
wide and 6 feet in depth, including space for walls,
if each load contains three cubic yards ?

4. If a cubic foot of water weighs 1000 oz. and a
gallon of water weighs 10 lbs., how many gallons
will a cubical cistern contain that is 8 feet in each
dimension ?

5. Find the G.C.M. of $3.33, $37 and $8.51;
also the L.C. M. of the same sums.

6. Explain : A fractional number or fraction
Numerator ; Denominator ; L. C. Denominator;
the Fundamental Principle of Fractions; Lowest
Terms ; how ta find the sum of two or more frac-
tions; Compound Fraction.

7. A man failing in business can pay two-fifths
of his debts. A creditor ta whom he owed one-
third of his whole debt received $8oo. What was
the amount of his debt to this creditor ? and of his
whole debt ?

8. By how much is 4+j+½ greater than one-
third + one-fifth + one-seventh ?

9. If I pay $1.60 for riding 56 miles, how much
must I pay for traveling 315 miles ?

Correspondence.

TEACHERS' SALARIES.
To the Editor of the EDUCATrONAL JOURNAL:

SIR,-Though this subject bas been before the
readers of the JOURNAL for some time, I trust they
may not grow weary of it until something is done
ta set matters right.

I have read with pleasure the appeals that have
already been made ta the teachers of Ontario on
this important question, and I am under the im-
pression that, were the suggestions offered acted
upon, it would mean thousands of dollars ta theteachers of this Province. While I do not believethat " combinations " are, as a rule, a good thingfor society, yet I do think that under the presentcircumstances something of this nature is neces-
sary for the well-being of the teaching profession
in Ontario.

In the light in which I view it, this matter of
salary " lies wholly in the bands of the teachers,and we are the ones ta blame if we longer ait with

folded arma waiting for legislation ta helpus.
At the present time the teachers, instead of do-

ing aIl in their power ta help one another, seem ta
be working in an opposite direction (though un-
consciously, it is ta be hoped). In their cagerness
ta secure schools for the present year, many teach-
ers have made seven or eight, and some more than
that number of applications, hoping thereby tasecure achools ta their choice. The result of ibisis seen at a glance. The trustees, judging fromthe number of applications, naturally come ta the
conclusion that "teachers are plenty this year,"and consequently lake one at their own price.

A case of this kind coming under my notice re-
called ta mind a scene in " Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
where the "negro merchandise " was placed in the
warehouse while the traders passed among the
helpless "stock," selecting what suited them at
the lowest possible prices.

I hope you will pardon me for making use of this
illustration, but I wish ta show the matter up as it
appears ta me. In this case the cause of the evil
suggests the cure. One bas hinted that the beat
thing for the teachers ta do is ta do nothing, i.e.,
be passive, and let the trustees do the doing ormake the applications. Would this not be a vast
improvement on the present system? But why notform a general combination, and have each mem-
ber pledge himself not ta teach for less than a cer-
tain amount, say $325 for " Thirds " and $400 for
"Seconds"? If "combination" be practicable,
and we see no reason why it should not be, thesooner it is introduced the better. " Time is
money."

I should be glad ta hear the views of other
teachers upon this subject. What is your opinion,
Mr. Editor ? MAC.

QUERIES.
To the Editor efthe EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:

SIR,-In looking over your Editorial Notes, Inoticed this query : " Why should teachers, hold-
ing, in a great many cases, Second Clans Non-
Professional Certificates and with three or more
years' experience, and having proved themselves
excellent teachers, be compelled ta abandon the
profession in consequence of being unable or un-
willing ta bear the expense of attending the Normal
School ? "

Perhaps some of the readers of your valuable
paper can answer this question: Why is it that, in
many cases, those who have proved themselves
excellent Third Class teachers, and who are am-
bitious ta take a higher standing, have been forced
out of the profession by not being able ta bear the
expense?

Why a candidate who fails by ten or fifteen
marks, in taking a Second Class Non-Professional
is shut out from teaching, after three years' experi-
ence, though possessing an education superior ta
that he had formerly, while an inexperienced
teacher holding a lower standard of qualification
is allowed ta take his place? Yours, etc.,

KATRINE, March I3th, '89. J. W.

FARCICAL EXAMINATIONS.
To the Editor of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:

SIR,-Permit me ta relate an incident ta helpthrow light on the question of the statua of the pro-fession, and somre of the causes leading thereto.
Last term I had charge of a certain Model

School in Ontario, in a county where there are two
such schoole. I had an average-sized class of fair
ta excellent material. During the whole term I
strove ta impress upon the minds of that clans the
importance of their work and the need of careful
preparation for their examination.

The classes of both Model Schools, fifteen and
eighteen in number, were examined in the sane
school, the examinations beginning at Io a.m.
Monday. You know, Mr. Editor, the number of
papers set by the Department. The Inspector set
one in Music, and there was an oral examination
in drill and in practical teaching. Each Inspector
examined the cl3as from the Model School in his
own inspectorate in their practical work, no one
else being allowed in. The whole was concluded
by 4 p.m. Tuesday. The time given each candi.
date ta show his ability as a practical educator was
on the average about ten minutes, only one chance
allowed. Needless ta say all passed. But those
students left with at least one idea firmly fixed-
"What a farce ! " Yours,

MODEL SCHOOL MASTER.
Marck çîth, '89.

THAT teacher does the most for his pupil who bywise questionîng stimulates his powers, leads ta an
inquiry into the facts about him and within h:m,their nature and relations, draws from him such anexercise of his powers of observation, imagination,and thinking that he forme an original, indepen-dent judgment of things presented ta his mind,and elaborates for himself a philosophy.-Thos. J.
Morgan, in Education.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
Wz desire to secure the service of one active, reliable

member of every Teachers' Association, who will under-
take to represent the JOURNAL at Conventions, on com-
mission. Apply as soon as possible, with note from
Inspector or President. In cases where arrangements
are ailready in existence, no reply will bé expected, as
they will not be interfered with.

WE direct attention to the announcement of the merits
of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary." It is our inten-
tion to handle this Dictioriary in connection with the
JOURNAL, and we offer it in the best binding, and the
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL for one year, both for $5.50,
plus 14 cents for postage. Subscribers who are paid in
advance may deduct the amount they paid for one year,send the balance, and have the book at once. This gives
the party the JOURNAL for $i.oo.

We desire to repeat our request that Inspectors and
Secretaries of Associations send us programmes of their
forthcoming Conventions as soon as issued. We wish
to make announcements of such Conventions, with some-
what fuller particulars than may be found in a Depart-
mental list. Moreover, as this list contains only the
names of Inspectorates in which Teachers' Institutes are
held, a great many Conventions of Teachers, not being
upon the list, are unknown to us, and unannounced.
Give us an opportunity to make your operations known
to the whole body of Teachers, all of whom take an
interest in what concerns the profession. Also, please
send us a aummary of proceedings.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.
r! WELLAND, April 17 and 18.
2. Grenville and No. 3 Leeds, at Prescott, April 17

and 18.
3. Oxford, at Woodstock, April 17 and 18.
4. Northumberland, at Campbellford, April 25 and 26.
5. East Grey, at Thornbury, April 25 and 26.
Mr. Inspector Tilley will attend the first and fourth of

the above meetings, and Mr. W. Iouston the second
and fifth. In each case the visiting inspector will deliver
a lecture on the evening of the first day. A concert
will be given by pupils at Woodstock on the evering of
April i7th.

Editorial.

TORONTO, APRIL 15, 1889.

NATURAL SCIENCE IN THE SCHOOLS.
AT a recent meeting of the American Society

of Naturalists a committee was appointed to de-
velop a scheme of instruction in natural science
to be recommended to the schools. This com-
mittee, which consisted of Profs. Samuel F.
Clarke, of William's College; William North
Rice, of Wesleyan University; William G. Far-
low, of Harvard University; George Macloskie,
of Princeton College; and C. O. Whitman,
Editor of theJournal of Morphology, bas made
its report, which has received the hearty ap-
proval of the Society. The committee believes
and the Society recommends that instruction in
natural science should begin in the lowest grades
of the Primary Schools, chiefly by means of
object lessons, the aim being to awaken and
guide the curiosity of the child in regard to
natural phenomena, rather than to present sys-
tematized bodies of fact and doctrine. It is
further suggested that more systematic instruc-
tion should be given in the High Schools, and
that while the sciences can be more extensively
pursued in the English course than is practicable
in the classical course, it is indispensable for a
symmetrical education that a reasonable amount
of time should be devoted to natural science
during the four years of the High School course,
by students preparing for college ; with this in

view the committee suggests that an elementary,
but genuine and practical acquaintance with
some one or more departments of natural science
should be required for admission to college.

In regard to the details of the work, especially
in the elementary schools, there is, of course,
much room for difference of opinion and prac-
tical method, but the following is given by the
committee as a general outline of what it is both
desirable and feasible to attempt. In the Pri-
mary and in the lower grades of the Grammar
Schools it is recommended that the study of
plants and animals should be the main part of
the scientific work, the botanical instruction be-
ginning with such simple exercises as drawing
and describing different forms of leaves and
then gradually advancing to the flowers, fruits
and seeds. In zoology, the attention should be
directed chiefly to the most familiar animals, and
to those which the pupils can see alive, and
while the range must be limited as regards the
number of forms studied, those few familiar
forms should be so compared with each other as
to give the pupils, very early, some conception
of the main lines of biological study. Special
prominence should be given to the study of
plants and animals which are useful to man in
any way. Attention should also be given to
the more obvious characteristics of the kinds of
minerals and rocks common in the region in
which the school is situated, and to such geo-
logical phenomena as are comparatively simple
and easily observed. Collecting specimens of
all sorts of natural objects and making these
specimens the subject of object lessons is a most
important feature of scientific instruction, as the
curiosity of children will tbereby be rationally
cultivated and guided.

We are convinced that some such work as
that above outlined should be done in every
public school. The early training of the per-
ceptive faculties of the pupils to habits of nice
and accurate observation is an invaluable part
of education, and calculated to minister un-
bounded delight as well as profit. We fear it
is almost wholly wanting in our common schools.
We should be glad to hear from practical teach-
ers who have given thought to the subject,
whether we are mistaken, and just what, if any-
thing, is done in this direction in the average
public school. There are plenty of compara-
tively dry and useless technical studies that
could well be curtailed to make room for this
truly educational work.

PUBLIC EDUCATION IN ONTARIO.
WE gave in a recent issue some statistical

summaries of the work being done in the elemen-
tary and secondary schools of Ontario, as shown
by the last annual report of the Minister of
Education. A few additional particulars may
be of interest to our readers.

The following figures are strikingly significant
of the great change that has been gradually
taking place in the courses of study pursued in
the High Schools. It will be seen that there
bas been a very marked decline in the relative

number of pupils studying Latin and Greek, and
an increase even greater in the proportions of
those taking commercial and practical subjects.

In 1876 only 3,621 pupils, or 40 per cent. of
the whole number, studied commercial subjects,
such as book-keeping; in 1887 this subject was
taken by 14,064, or 82 per cent. of the whole
attendance. On the other hand, Latin, in 1877,
was studied by 4,955, or by 50 per cent.; in 1887,
the number of pupils in Latin was 5,409, or
only a trifle over 30 per cent. of the number in
attendance. The number studying Greek has
diminished from about 10 per cent. of the whole
in attendance to 6 per cent. In French
and German the numbers are relatively thesame. There bas been a large increase in the
number studying drawing, the total, in 1877,
being 2,755, and in 1887, 14,295. Phonographyis taught in 1o schools to 317 pupils, the largest
class (152 pupils) being in Toronto, the next
largest (45) in Lindsay. Music is taught in 22
schools, and senior matriculation work to 56
pupils in 18 schools.

The rapid development of the High School
system and work is shown in a very gratifying
manner by the fact that in 1877, the first year
in which the department took the entrance
examinations in charge, the number passed was
3,270; in 1887, it was 6,788. In 1877, only
6,248 wrote for entrance to the High Schools; in
1887, the number had risen to 16,248. Last
year 244,ooo papers were required.

The County Model Schools were first estab-
lished in 1877, since that time they have been
attended by '14,154 teachers. In 1888, their
number was 57, the teachers in training being
1,072, of whom 1,ooo passed the departmental
examination., In the Normal Schools there
were, during the same year, 445 students, and in
the Training Institutes, of which there are five,
there were 56. There wrote, however, at the
examinations, 86 males and 30 femrales. In
1888, 557 candidates passed for second class
certificates and 947 for third class.

There are now in operation 186 Mechanics'
Institutes and Free Libraries. Twenty-three
new institutes have been incorporated and
opened to members within the year. The
total number of Mechanics' Institutes and Free
Libraries reporting this year is 167, with 18,176
members and 13,840 readers, with property
valued at $403,573.75. The total expenditure
of 167 Mechanics' Institutes and Free Libraries
for the past year was over $96,36o. The sum
of $29,500 was expended for books and book-
binding, and 744,466 books were issued to
members and readers. This is an excellent
work, and capable or indefinite -expansion, as is
also the following.

During the past four years 1î5 Evening Draw-
ing Classes have been conducted at Mechanics'
Institutes, with 3,707 students in attendance,
representing over îoo various trades and occu-
pations. From the 1st of May, 1885, to Ist of
May, 1888, the Department awarded to students
of Mechanics' Institutes in the Province no less
than 2,743 Proficiency Certificates and 90
Teachers' certificates in the Primary Drawing
Course, and 43 certificates in the Mechanical
Drawing courses.
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Arbor Day has now become one of the most
interesting and profitable holidays of the year.
In 1885, 38,940; in 1886, 34,087; and i 1887,
28,057 trees were planted. .

EDITORIAL NOTES.
WILL teachers please read the new ann6 unce-

ment, with new lists of premiums, of clubs for
School Work and Piay," on first page ?

TEACHERS will render a service to the com-
munity, the cause of Education and themselves,
by calling the attention of members of School
Boards, ministers and others interested in edu-
cational work, to the JOURNAL. Every trustee
should have a copy.

NEXT number will be Arbor Day number.
The issue will also have a special attraction in
tbe shape of a portrait and biographical notice
of the late Professor Young. Many thanks te
those who have responded to our request for
Arbor Day contributions.

THOSE teachers among our readers who are
not quite sure that they have reached the top-
most round of the pedagogical ladder, will be
pretty sure to turn to Mr. Wisner's article on the
third page of this number. Others, of course,
will not need to do so.

THE attention of scientists and instrument
makers is invited to Mr. James Asher's article
entitietrG ce- ii tfg number of the
JOURNAL. Mr. Asher claims that " this scale is
an important discovery, enabling us to solve
problems in volumetric correction of gases with-
out a barometer, and without laborious calcula
tions. Instead of reading barometer and ther-
mometer, adding once, multiplying twice, and
dividing twice, we simply read the instrument
and divide once. The air thermometer on which
scale is used will cost about twenty cents."

Contributors' Dejartmnent.

NORTH-WEST EDUCATION.
BY JOHN M'LEAN.

NO I.
THE progress of education in the North-West

Territories is one of the significant signs of the
times. About four years ago the first Board of
Education for the North-West Territories wasoganized, and about one year and a half ago,the present Board entered upon its duties.
Some idea of the rapid growth that has taken
place will be evident from the fact, that, within
four years, the schools have increased from twen-
ty to one hundred and seventy. In the towns the
small rented buildings have given place to beau-
tiful and commodious frame, brick, and stone
edifices, thoroughly equipped with school ap-
paratus and the schools efficiently superin-
tended by energetic teachers. At the last meet-
ing of the Board held at Regina, in March, ar-
rangekients were made for High Schools with
Entrance Examinations, and Normal Sessions
in connection with the High School Department
for the training of teachers. Our educational
system must develop«with the settlement of the
country, and greater efficiency will be secured
as the years pass by. The educationists of the

country are already looking forward to the neces-
sity for Colleges and Universities, and have me-
morialized the Lieutenant-Governor to ask the
Dominion Parliament to set apart 150,000 acres
of land respectively for Assiniboia, Alberta and
Saskatchewan.

Important questions relatingto theeducational
system of the North-West will be treated in
subsequent letters to the JOURNAL; if of sufficient
interest to its readers. Why should they not be,
when the greater part of our Dominion lies
North and West of the city of Winnipeg ?

Education inthis western land is earnestly sought
bytheenterprising settlers, andthose who have the
welfare of the nation at heart are anxioustoorgan-
ize the system on the most approved basis, believ-
ing that broad and efficient methods will give
liberty, peace and unity to the people of the west.

Literary Notes.

MRS. BURNETT, the author of " Little Lord
Fauntleroy"and "Sarah Crewe "-two books
which are said to have sold to the extent of
125,000 copies-writes a long letter to The
Critic of March 2, protesting against certain
attacks upon her which have appeared in the
American papers since her return from Europe.
Referring to one in particular, she says :-" The
member of my family who would be missing, if
it were true, is at the present moment, I be-
lieve, reading in an adjoining room. It says I
am harsh to women. This may perhaps ac-
count for my being contnually surrounded by
a number of the very dearest and kindest, and
for all my business affairs being in women's
hands. It describes me as encircled by an army
of young men. I am encircled by an army of
two young men-aged respectively twelve and
fourteen. They draw themselves up in battal-
ions and form themselves into hollow squares,
and I am rather popular with them. I have no
other masculine acquaintances who are not
older than myself-which gives them an excel-
lent opportunity to be of ripe years . . . Is it,
or is it not, of consequence, that a statement pub-
lished and copied all over the United States is un-
true in every word and detail ? Does it, or does it
not, matter in the least that a man or woman
who has 'done honest and respectable work,
should on that account feel that his or her
character, good taste and good manners may be
impugned at so much a line in any newspaper ?
Does it not matter that such an individual can-
not live a life so simple, so secluded and so
well-meaning as to escape the most grotesque
misrepresentation? I ask these questions not
only for myself, but for a number of modest,
respectable persons who have had the misfor-
tune to write a popular book or play, or to oc-
cupy a prominent position." These questions
are very significant in their bearing upon cer
tain phases of modern American journalism•.

THE Canadian reader of the April Atlantic
will turn first to " Death in April," a long poem
by Mr. Bliss Carman, the young Canadian poet.
Another poem of special interest to all readers is
that by Oliver Wendell Holmes, in honor of the
dinner given to James Russell Lowell on his
seventieth birthday. This glowing tribute to
the genius of the first of American literary men
is characterized by Dr. Holmes's usual felicity,
and the occasion of its delivery makes it specially
interesting. Mr. H. C. Merwin contributes a
studiousr paper on " The People in Govern-
ment ; " and Mr. Samuel Sheldon answers the
question " Why our Science Students go to
Germany." Other articles, historical, biographi-
cal and critical, with serials, short stories, etc.,
make upa goodnumber ofthisstandardmagazine.

THE many admirers of " Little Lord Fauntle-
roy " will welcome the leading article in this
month's St. Nicholas, by Mrs. Lillie, telling of
little Elsie Leslie Lyde, the lovable child who is
now interpreting the character to New York
audiences. (The article is richly illustrated
from photographs, and with drawings by Mr.
Birch, the delineator of " Fauntleroy." It con-
tains several portraits, a fac-simile autograph
letter from Edwin Booth, and copies of letters
from Joseph Jefferson, Edward Sothern, the
Editor of St. Nicholas, and Mrs. Burnett, letters
from Elsie herself, a poem by the dramatist
Gillette, and other delightful features. The
number contains the usual variety of admirable
contributions by well-known contributors.

ROBERT McLEAN CUMNOCK, Professor of
Elocution in Northwestern University, con-
tributes to the April number of The Chatauguan
a most valuable article on " English Pronuncia-
tion." It contains many useful hints for teach-
ers of the subject as well as for all who wish to
be benefited by the study. Several lists of
words are given for practice on the fine shades
of vowel sounds, including such commonly mis-
pronounced words as aunt, bath, staf, parent,
girl, erfect, brute, root, blue, etc., with rules for
acqiairing the correct vowel quality. The article
is a thoroughly practical and helpful one.

THE April Century is a Centennial number,
one-half of its pages being devoted to this sub
ject. The frontispiece is a picture by I. R.
Wiles, "Washington Taking the Oath as Presi-
dent." The first article is an historical sketch of
" The Inauguration of Washington," written by
Mr. Clarence W. Bowen (Secretary of the Cen-
tennial Committee). In addition to a profusion
of Centennial material, the number contains the
usual variety of articles, proise, poetry, fiction,
etc. Amongst the " open letters " are some on
" Railway Relief Associations," "The University
and The Bible," and " Imperial Federation."

Scribner's Magazine for April is notable for the
variety of its contents, which include popular
articles on railroad affairs, ship-building, moun-
tain climbing, and the anatomy of contortionists;
literary reminiscences of Scott, De Quincey,
Burns, and Dr. John Brown; a paper on Ibsen,
the great Norwegian dramatist ; and one of the
much-praised series of End Papers, the writer
for this month being -Walter Pater, author of
" Marius the Epicurean." The illustrations
show equal richness, variety and interest.

PROF. JOSIAH P. COOKE, of Harvard, con-
tributes to The Popular Science Monthly for
April an article on " The Chemical Elements,"
telling the story of the changing beliefs about
what substances are made of, from the time
when earth, water, air, and fire were thought to
be the elements of all things, down to the pres-
ent day, with its list of over seventy simple
substances, and when the idea is gaining ground
that, perhaps, there is only one kind of matter
after all.

" OUR Little Men and Women for April, is
as usual, a etreasure box of pictures and stories
for the little ones beginning to read. This little
magazine is as admirably adapted for supple-
mentary reading in school as for home use.
For five cents a sample copy will be sent to any
address by the publishers, D. Lothrop Company,
Boston, Mass. One dollar a year.

THE March number (No. 41) of the Riverside
Literature Series (published monthly at fifteen
cents a number by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
Boston) contains The Tent on the Beach, and
Other Poems, by John Greenleaf Whittier, with
notes especially arranged for this edition.
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Hints and Hetlps.

KANSAS CITY SCHOOLS AS SEEN BY A'
CANADIAN TEACHER.

BY JOHN WALLIS.

THE COURSE OF STUDY.

AT tlC present time when so many people in
Ontario are complaining that children there have
ta study too many branches in the Public Schools,
it will, perhaps, interest the readers of the Jouv-
NAL ta know what Public School pupils are re-
quired ta study here; and in this respect, Kansas
City may be taken as fairly representative of the
larger cities of the West. Ontario teachers have
the impression that pupils here study fewer sub-
jects, and know less of those they study, than do
the pupils in Ontario in corresponding classes.
This is generally truc. Not sa many subjects are
studied, and while superficial work is no more
tolerated here than there, a less extensive know-
ledge is required in several branches. For instance,
recurrimg decimals are not included i the Pubtic
School course, neither are any difficult problemas
in fractions. Ib ic assumed here that the attend-
ance at the Public Scheels cxtends over a course
of seven years, of nine school months each, four
weeks making a school month. A school year's
work constitutes the work of a " grade," those at-
tending school for the first year being "first grade"
pupils, in the second year they are "second grade"
and so on. The school year is divided into three
terms of twelve weeks each. The " grades" are
divided into three classes, C, B and A. Thus, dur-
ing the first twelve weeks of the third year at
school, a pupil is in C class, grade iii, the second
twelve weeks in B class, grade iii, the third twelve
weeks in A class, grade iii.

The work for each class is explicitly laid down.
It can aIl bc gone over in the time allotted thor-
oughly and without undue haste, and unless a
pupil has been idle, or irregular in at tendance, he is
not likely ta fail of promotion. The manner of
specifying the work for each te m is ta state that,
say, in the fourth grade C class -all study from
page 50 ta 75 in the authorized tex*-book in arith-
mctic, fnom page 45 ta page 68 in geography, etc.
The work in each branch of study for each clas is
thus definitely stated. When it is finishedbefbre the
expiration o the term, the time isoccupiedin review-
iog and supplementary work. Aiter trying for sev-
eral years the less definite plan of limiting work cm-
ployed in Ontario, I am strongly in favor of that
in use here. It has this advantage, that a teacher
knows when bis or ber classes are over the work
assigned, and that they are ready for a fair exam-
ination based upon that limitation. I can scarcely
forbear contrasting with it the indefinite statement
that marks the limit in Ontario, although, ta be
sure, the latter seems clear till the examnation
papers are seen. I can recall-can never forget--
the guessing as ta what the questions at the next
examnation might be, and the many stories told
about examination time of the lucky guesses. The
extensive course of study is partly the cause of
this, and it is partly caused by the great uncer-
tainty as ta how far the Central Committee will
go beyond the stated limits ; for they can be de-
pended on ta do that.

Very little technical grammar is taught in the
Public Schools ; even candidates for a second grade
teacher's certificate might be assured of passing
the examination in grammar with the knowledge
required of a successful candidate at the entrance
examination. Much time is given, however, ta
composition. In arithmetic the problems are
mostly of a practical nature, and a pupil has ta
spend very little time in problems affo ding simply
a mental drill ; and as before indicated, less is re-
quired than in corresponding grade; in Ontario.

The work in geography, after the definitions and
the most important facts of natural phenomena are
studied, consists in a study of the geography of
this country ta a great extent, much less being given
about foreign countries than in the Campbell's
Atlas. I believe pupils are in much less danger
of having their mimde simply crowded with geogra-
phical facts than where the teacher is left ta decide
just how many places of which the children should
know the position-to pass the examination, for
instance. The text-book used here contains only
what the pupils should know thoroughly ; there, it

" Things donc weil, and with cane,
Exempt themseves from fear."

The nearer one's work comes ta an art, the more
joy there is in it. One reason that some teachers
accomplish so much more than others is that they
do not waste any of their strength in complaining.
Cheerful teachers never grow old in heart-the
saddest way ta grow old. They bask in the morn-
ing sunshine of the young lives about them, and
thus get much sweetness and strength.-Ohio Ed.
Monthly.

A CASE OF DISCIPLINE.
BY SUPT. C. I. MORSS, PORTSMOUTH, N.H.

ONE Friday afternoon, Alfred Holmes, who had
been absent from school during the morning, pre-
sented himself before bis teacher with this note :

" Miss True-Please excuse Alfred at recess. H.
Holmes." The teacher being very busy at the
time simply glanced at the note and laid it on her
desk. After the close of the session she took up
the paper, and noticing signs of an erasure, scanned
it very carefully, when she discoverei that it
originally read, "Please excuse Alfred for being
absent." The boy had erased the last three words

contains a great deal besides that might be
omitted. Regarding history, the regulations pro-
vide that the text-book on history may be used in
place of the reader twice a week in the fourth and
higher grades, thus making the subject optional.
The courses in writing, spelling and drawing are
similar ta those af Ontario, but less stress is laid on
drawing here than there. Music is prescribed for
every grade, and the course is sufficiently difficult.
An elaborate system of calisthenic exercises is
taught, but no military drill. Algebra, geometry,
botany and physics are not taught at aIl in the Pub-
lic Schools.

It would require too much space ta describe the
High School course of study, but it may briefly be
said that more time is spent in going over decidedly
less work than in the High Schools of Ontario.

CHEERFULNESS IN THE SCHOOLROOM.
BY MARGARET W. SUTHERLAND.

ASIDE from greater considerations, cheerfulness
bas its value in improving the attendance of a
school. It is the best magnet you can have with
which ta draw your pupils. I have seen school-
rooms where there was a great deal of earnest work
accomplisbed in so happy an atmosphere that no
one really liked ta stay away. Reproof was given
when needed and in terms easy ta be understood,
but there was no continual dropping like a rainy
day. That good-nature which is the result not of
indifference but of reason and duty, removes the
greater part of friction in school discipline.

This godd quality must be in the teacher first of
ail. Cbildren are peculiarly sensitive ta the spirit
which emanates from the onc under whose control
they are placed. If you do : i, observe a little
boy in one room under the ut a young lady
firm in holding him towarJs trvimg ta do right, but
withal so cheerful in ber disposition, that he likes
ta have ber "make him do things" ; he may not
always be quiet here, he may even do positive
wrng; but when he gets down he is sorry for it,
and, like a brave little fellow, under the influence
o such a teacher, he is soon up trying again ta
march forward. Now sec him in another grade
under the care of a teacher belonging ta the same
class as that one who once propounded in aIl seri-
ousness the question, IOught pupils ever t be
allowed ta laugh in school? "-one who bas not
learned that most helpful secret of school manage-
ment-how ta have the laugh as thoroughly under
control as any other exercise of the schoolroom-
and he is probably fast becoming restive, impa-
tient, rebellious even ta the point of doing things
just ta torment bis teacher. Just as a particle of
indigo makes all the water in the tub blue, so a
blue teacher makes ber spirit color aIl the little
minds in the schoolroom.

But the teacher should be cheerful for ber own
dake, on account of the improvement it makes both
in the quality of the work and in the case with
which she does it. Woring over work is no
sigof a cooscientiaus teachen. Emerson sayp,
IToo much painstaking bespeaks discase in sao s
mind as well as too little " ; and Shakespeane tel!s

and cleverly substituted "at recess." Miss True
was very much disturbed in ber mind as ta the best
course ta pursue. How should she make the pu-ishment suit the offence ? What form of punisb-ment ought such a misdemeanor to merit ? She
pondered over the matter through ail her leisure
moments till Monday morning.

Then when the school had core ta order, and
was ,aiting for the work of the day ta be assigned,
she stepped ta the board and wrote a pramissary
note for one hundred dollars. The parts oi te
note were talked over, and the meaning of such a
transaction discussed tii the class was thoroughly
interested in the lesson on notes. "Suppose I

nrase the anc hundred, and substitute one thou-
sand, wiIl it still be the same note?"'

"No, indeed."
If you gave me a note for one hundred dollars,and I changed it ta one thousand, so when youcame ta pay me, I said, ' Oh, no ! not one hundred,

yu owe me aon thousand. Sec! here is the
note ?' What would yau say of the transactian? "" It would be a mean trick." IYau would bc .
thief." "It would be swindling.'' "You would
be a forger."g

" Would it be wrong for me to do that ? " asked
the teacher. The whole school, even Alfred
Holmes, who did not sec the drift of the lesson,declared it would be decidedly wrong.

Then a copy cf the note received the Friday be-
fore, asking an ex ac for absence was placed uponthe board with names suppressed, and the changemade. The opinion of the class was asked as ta
the morality of such an act, and it was unanimouslyvoted that such a thing was wrong, and should notbe countenanced in the school.

" What shall be the punishment for such an
offence?" queried Miss Truc. "Whip him," was
the answer without a dissenting voice.

' Alfred, you hear the decision of your school-
mates. You will have ta receive the punishment."

We do not expect children ta have well-developed
judgment ; but is there not something wrong when
pupils have such wrong or perverted ideas of pun-ishment as ta vote " whipping" for a moral
offence? Was bodily pain the only way they knew
of for atoning for a lie? Whizfing never kepta
boyfrom lying, and never made a boy sorry for ly-
ing. If a teacher cannot reach the seat of the
trouble-the conscience-she should give up the
case. It requires more careful treatment than an
external application. Theobject lesson would have
been sufficient conviction ta a boy who was not
given ta lying. A bardened conscience would haye
needed more direct treatment. -Erchange.

School-Room Methods.

FOR HISTORY REVIEW.

tAVE the pupils bring up each ten questions writ-
ten on separate slips of paper and signed. Mix
these ail well in a suitable box, and call upon the
pupils in turn ta come up and draw a question ta
be read and answered. If any pupil is not able ta
answer the question he has drawn, he may call
upon the proposer ta answer it for him, or better be
required ta look it up for himself. If any pupil draws
a question of bis own proposing, he may call upon
any member of the class he may choose ta answer
it. Keep a list of questions missed for future use.
The same plan may be pursued in advanced classes
in Arithmetic and Algebra. If slightly modifiedeach time, the above plan may be used often ta
great advantage in any of the subjects named.-Ex.

A DEVICE FOR THE PRIMARY READING
CLASS.

SENTENCE-BUILDING tablets can be made from a
five-cent sheet of heavy manilla paper. This is
tougb, and like light cardboard. Rule in long
strips one inch wide. Consult the first reader,which is ta be used for words, and write in a large,
plain hand, sentences similar ta the following:

An apple 1 is J on the tree .|
Are the apples | in the boxes ? |
The bird l is | by ber nest 1 .
Are j the birds lin the cage 1 ?

Cut the strips ; separate the sentences at the
dividing lines. For convenience, Write on the ,j
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back of each tablet, the singular of plural nouns
and verbs, and the plural of singular nouns and
verbs. Make a large number of additional punctu-
ation marks. Repeat the same words in many
combinations and write enough to give a handful
to each child.

The beginners can select the words they know
and lay them in rows upon the desk. The class in
first reader are taught to first find a word beginning
with a capital, next to build the sentence and close
it with a punctuation mark. They should study
this until they can read freely. The languageclass should both build and copythe sentences. The
plan of cutting the sentences into groups of words
will aid in proper expression in reading, and willalso make prominent the correct use of the verbs is
and are, was and were. etc.-Ill. Schoolfournal.

RENEWING NOTES.
MR. S. W. SHAw's communication (over two

columns in length) in your issue of February I 5th,has the same characteristic as the bookkeeping
methods he practises and recommends-both are
long-winded, and, to use a forcible Western expres-
sion, take too long to " gct there."

To any one so verbose as your correspondent I
can understand that direct methods of accounting,
such as I explained in Vour issue of December ist,in answer to his criticism, will seem, as he terms
them, " slip-shod." His lack of penetration is all
that is at fault, however, and the more be writes
the more is this apparent.

I would suggest to Mr. Shaw that the difficulty
he bas in understanding the entries for renewing
notes by the direct methods, and of tracing them,
ie the absence from his mind of the bill book,
which, he says, he bas entirely discarded ir his
work. Each renewal note (under my method) as
recorded in the bill book, bas a direct reference by
number to the note renewed, or partially renewed,
and the ledger entries perfectly correspond with
the bill book. Not the slightest difficulty will be
experienced in ascertaining from the bill book theamounrx of any irdividuat's lndebtedness on notes
or bille. It can be obtaiued there much more
readily than from the ledger.

This ie my busy season and I have not time to
wade through the mass of extraneous matter in-
troduced by Mr. Shaw into this discussion. I shall
just give a sample from his logic, and leave the
cnsideration of it to your readere. He says :

thNo inaccurate short cuta should be made, a!-augh the actual amount standing to the debit of a
man by the short cut may be correct." How an
incorrect short cut can produce a correct entry is

ThCYod my comprehension.
The second edition of "Notes and Drafts" will

be Out of press next week.
J. W. JOHNSON.

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Belleville, Marck 7th, 1889.

[This letter should have appeared a month ago,but was, by some oversight, omitted.]

LOCAL GEOGRAPHY.
A. C. BATTEN, NEWTON ROBINSON.

HAVING taught that a country is a part of a con-tinent ; a province or state, part of a country ; a
county, part of a province, etc., I teach local geo-graphy in detait in the following order:

I. From the map teach the position of the coun.
ty relative to the province ; its boundaries, both
land and water ; its harbors and general physical
features; its railways ; county towns and otherimportant towns and villages, with their respective
positions.

2. Draw an outline map of the county, marking
all taught in (i) above.

3. Draw a map of county, marking therein all
the townships. Drill on spelling and pronuinciation
of township names. Practice pupils on giving the
relative positions of townships.

4. Draw a map of the township or townships in
which your section is situated. Mark the bound-
ar is ; the town lines, and other main roads ; rail-
road ? large creeks; ail post-cffices. Drill on spell-
iDg of ail names used in connection with this map.

5. Draw a map of your school section. Mark
the concessions and aide lines. Divide each con-

cession into lots, taking particular dare in having
the farms either square or string hundreds, etc., as
the case may be. In each space representing a
afrm mark its owner's name. This exercise will
correct many wrong ideas pupils may have regard-
ing the size and position of different lots. See that
each pupil can spell all names correctly.

6. Draw a map of school site, marking the
school-rooms, woodshed, sidewalks, fences, gates,
ani shade trees.

7. Draw a square representing ioo acres. Divide
the farm into ten-acre fields. The pupils will sug-
gest that the bouse, barn, etc., should be near the
road; the orchard, flower and vegetable gardens in
the vicinity of the house ; a lane should run through
the centre, and to the back of the farm; the pas-
ture field should be as near as possible to the creek
or watering place ; the bush is generally at back of
farm; the fall-wheat field is within shelter of the
bush, etc., until yau have some use for every field.
One field may be sub-divided into smaller fields for
the various rots.

8. The pupils in copying this map must have all
lines straight, and careful and neat work must be
insisted on.

9. Let each pupil draw a map of his or ber
father's farm or lot. They set eagerly to work, and
in about forty-five minutes afterwards the teacher
proceeds to examine their work. He will be many
times amused and delighted to sec the generally
very correct representations of house, barn, or-
chard, bush, cows, etc., in the fields, etc. The in-
terest manifest in his pupils, and the good results
of his labor, will be a source of great satisfaction to
the teacher.

E'fry map except the last one muet first be
drawn on the blackboard by the teacher, the pupils
making suggestions ail the while. Each map may
be copied by the pupils, in parts or as a whole, as
the individual teacher thinks best.

GAS SCALE.
BY JAMES ASHER.

My device tells ratio of gas bulk to normal. Use
it on Galileoa' air thermometer-glass tube ending
in bulb full of air. Liquid bead in tube is index.
Place is due to air pressure and temperature.

Graduate tube after twice reading barometer aud
thermometer. Suppose by calculation you find
gas fills I,oz6 thousandths of space at standard.
Suppose it next fills 974. Mark place of index
each time. Cali upper 1,026 and lower 974. Divide
space into 52 parts, continuing divisions on tube.
Make future scales by comparison.

To correct gas to standard pressure and temper-
ature : Multiply by 1,ooo and divide by reading.
Ex. Jar holds 2go.ic.c. of gas; my scale shows
967 ; find bulk at standard.

290100
Solution: 967 = 300 c. c.

P stands for pressure ; T, temperature; and B,
bulk readings, in my equations.

P o1000
(i) =-

T B

( 2).·. P =oooT
B

(3) and T - BP
1o0

You can use instrument as barometer. Ex.
Thermometer is at go.8° milligrade; gas scale
1012 ; find pressure.

Substituting in equation (z.)

P - 0.8 9 oothousandths of standard.
1012

Example of use as thermometer. Gas scale is
at i oo; barometer 930 ; find temperature.

Substituting in (3)
T = 1100x930 =I123o M.

T 10_=0 23M.

Four more instruments may have my gas scale.
2. Babinet's baroscope, improved. Glass tube

dipa into colored glycerine in bottle after passing
through air-tight cork. Blow into bottle, then
liquid will rise in tube. Babinet used water. I
prefer glycerine, which is neither liable to evapor-
ate nor freeze.

3. Drebbel's air thermometer. Glass tube bas

bulb full of air at upper end. Lower dips into
colored water.

4. Adie's sympiesometer. Wide, shut end of
glass tube ts full of air, lower part, cup holding
glycerine.

5. Vide's aneroid barometer, unexhausted. Thin,
corrugated lid of air-tight box moves hand.

Teachers' Miscelany.

DISCIPLINE.
BY JULIA H. MAY.

A WAYWARD scholar, to the school of pain,
Long years ago,

My Father sent me, saying "Child ! remain
Until you know

The lessons that, in future, you will need,
Fot you are7very ignorant, indeed."

At first with many bitter tears and sighs,
I conned my task ;

'What good from all these problems can arise? '
Presumed to ask,

Aud blindly learned the lesson of the years
Througheyes that were so dim with homesicktears.

Sometimes, unto My father, I would write,
And sadly say,

I cannot keep the rules, Oh, if I might
Go home to-day !

Or, to a better school, please let me go,
Where lessons will be casier to know.

My Father pitied me, and often sent
Sweet words of cheer,

Or told me what the tangled questions meant,
In terms so clear,

That, for a while, I loved the school of pain,
And all its discipline seemed wise and plain.

But then, sometimes, the teachers were so stern,
Sometimes so queer,

I did nat understand, 1 could not learn,
I would not hear

The tender words my Father said to me
When be came down His wayward child to sec.

Sometimes, I tried the hardest things to do,
An casier way

Than that appointed, for, I thought I knew
Better than they,

The teachers in this blessed school of pain.
I always had to do the task again.

At length, I set me down unto my work
With earnest will.

l'Il do it as they wish, I will not shirk.
I will be still,

I said, and, though I cannot understand
I will obey the very least command.

And soon the dicipline no more seemed stern
The lues grew plain;

I longed, each day, more precious truths to learn,
I felt no pain,

For pain was pleasure, work was sweetest rest.
Because my Father thought that it was best.

At last I learned to love the school of pain ,
Thatvery day

My Father came ta sec Hie child again,
We went away,

The dear untroubled home-life to begin,
So much the better for the discipline.

-Education.

THE PEDAGOGUE.

PEDAGOGUE, pedagogue, sour, severe,
Cranky and crue!, a tyrant is here ;
Slave of a book, now snarling, now whaling,
Order noue, study none, nothing but failing;
Pedagogue, penniless, pigmy in worth,
Young people's horror, old people's mirth.

Pedagogue, pedagogue, fatherly, firm,
Nature-like drawing out truth from the germ,
Purpose to perfect-thus peerless his aim-
Manly and scholarly, pupils the same ; %
Pedagogue, princely in service to raise,
Young people honor him, all people praise.

-The New York Voice.
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Seleclions for 4rbor Day, A FLOWER SONG.
BY ERNEST W. SHURTLEFF.

THE groves were God's firat temples. Ere ma
learned

To hew the shaft ant lay the architraves,
And spread the roof above them,-ere.he framed
The lofty vault to gather and roll back
The sound of anthems; in the darkling wood,
Amidst this cool and silence, he knelt down,And offered to the Mightiest solemn thanks
And supplication.

- William Cullen Bryant

These as they change, Almighty Father, these
Are but the varied God ; the rolling year
Is full of Thee. Forth in the pleasing Spring
Thy beauty walks, Thy tenderness and love.
Wide flush the fields ; the softening air is balm;
Echo the mountains round ; the forest smiles.
And every sense, and every heart is joy.

Then cores thy glory in the Summer months,
With light and heat refulgent. They thy sun
Shoots full perfection through the swelling year
And oft thy voice in dreadful thunder speaks,
And oft at dawn, deep noon, or falling eve.
By brooks and groves in hollow whispering gales
Thy beauty shines in Autumn unconfined,
And spreads a common feast for all that lives.

-Thomson.

From the earth's loosened mould
The sapling draws sustenance and thrives;

Though stricken to the heart with Winter's cold,
The drooping tree revives.

Thesoftly warbled song
Comes from the pleasant woods, and coloured

wings
Glance quick in the bright sun, that moves along

The forest openings.

When the bright sunset fills
The silver woods with light, the green slope

throws
Its shadow in the hollows of the hille,
And wide the upland grows.

-Longfellow.

I have found violets, Spring has come on,And the cool winds fel softer, and the rain
Falls in the beaded drops of tbe Summer time.
You ray hear birds at morning and at eve,
The tarne dove lingers til the twilight ails,
Cooing upon the eaves and drawing in
His beautiful, bright neck ; and, from the hills,
A murmur like the hoarseness of the sea,
Tells the release of waters and the earth
Sends up a pleasant erneli, andi tbe dry leaves
Are lifted by the grass ; and h I know
That Nature, with her delicate ear, has heard
The dropping of the velvet foot of Spring.

-N. P. Willis.

THE OAK.
A GLORIOUS tree is the old grey oak

He bas stood for a thousand years-
Has stood and frowned
On the trees around,

Like a king among his peers;
As around their king they stand, so now,

When the flowers their pale leaves fold,
The tall trees round him stand, arrayed '

In their robes of purple and gold.
He has stood like a tower
Through sun and shower,

And dared the winds to battie;
He bas heard the hail,
As from plates of mail,

From his own limbs shaken, rattle:
He has tossed them about, and shorn the tops

(When the storm has roused his might)
Of the forest trees as a strong man doth

The heads of his foes in fight.
-George Hill, " Fall of the Oak."

FEAR to do base, unworthy things is valor•
If they be done to us, to suffer them
la valor, too. -Ben 7onson.

, 1

All these lives of ours
Are like God's flowers,

Fashioned tenderly, frai], and sweet,
Anti they suifer rnucb
As time's sure touch

Gives them thorns to wear, storms to meet

Yea, these lives of ours
Are thorny flowers,

Yet God's fingers are wounded so
By our sinfulness,
And sore distress,

He bas sympathy for our woe.

So when life is o'er,
And blooms no more,

Death's sweet angel come& breathing calm.
Beyond earth's evening star
God's gardens are,

There he carries us safe from harm.

Peace there,-kindred race,
Bloom in grace !

All is goodness that ends in.light !
Even fear and pain
And wind and rain

Yield their benisops when read aright.
ANDOVER, MASS. -fournal of Educaion.

PLANT A TREE.
LUCY LARCOM.

He who plants a tree,
Plants a hope.

Rootlets up through fibres blindly grope;
Leaves unfold into horizons free.

So man's life must climb
From the clods of time
Unto heavens sublime.

Canst thou prophesy, thou little tree,
What the glory of thy boughs shall be ?

He who plants a tre,
Plants a jcy;

Plants a comfort that wilI never cloy
Every day a fresh reality,

Beautiful and strong,
To whose shelter throng
Creatures blithe with song.

If thou couldst but know, thou happy tree,Of the blise that shall inhabit thee !

He who plants a tree,
He plants peace.

Under its green curtain jargons cease.
Leaf and zephyr murmur soothingly;

Shadows soft with sleep
Down tired eyelids creep,
Balm cf slum ber deep.

Never hast thou dreamed, thou blessed ree,Of the benediction thou shalt be.

He who plants a tree,
He plants youth ;

Vigor won for centuries, in sooth;
Life of time, that hints eternity I

Boughs their strength uprear,
New shoots, every year,
On old growths appear.

Thou shall teach the ages, sturdy tree,
Youth of soul is immortality.

He who plants a tree,
He plants love;

Tents of coolness spreading out above
Wayfarers, he may not live to see

Gifts that grow, are best
Hands that bless, are blest;
Plant! Life does the rest!

Heaven and earth help him who plants a tree,
And his work its own reward shall be.

- Youth's Comoanion.

MARY AND THE SWALLOW.
BY MARIAN DOUGLASS.

(The swallow may be personated by a little girl out
of sight of the audience. An imitative twitter-
ing may be heard before the dialogue com-
mences.>

M.-The lilacs are in blosEO.n, the cherry flowers
are white,

I hear a sound about me, a twitter of delight;
It is my friend, the swallow, as sure as I'm

alive I
I'm very glad to see you! Pray when did you

arrive ?
S.-I'm very glati to get here ; I only came to-day;I was, this very morning, a hundred miles

away.
M.-It was a weary journey; how tired you must

be I
S.-Oh, ne! I't used to traveling, and it agrees

with me.
M.-You left us last September, and pray where

did you go ?
S.--I went South for the Winter. I always do, youknow.
M.-The South ! How do you like it ?

S.- I like the sunny skies,
Ant 'round the orange blossoms I caught

the nicest flies.
But when the Spring had opened I wanted to

corne back.
M.-You're still the same old swallow, your wings

are just as black.
S.-I always wear dark colors; I'm ever on the

wing;
A sober suit for traveling I think the proper

thing.
M.-And you shall build this Summer among the

flowers anti leaves ?
S.-No, I have taken lodgings beneath the stable

eaves.
You'll hear each night and morning my twit-

ter in the sky.
M.-That ound is always welcome. And now I'll

say good-bye.
S.-Good-bye.

-Ox/ordjunior Steaker

THE worst of our enemies are those which we
carry about in our own hearts.-Tholuck.

HABITS are soon assumed, but when we strive,
To strip them off, 'tis being flayed alive.

- Cowber.
IF there is one habit that should be cultivated

more than another by him who would succeed in
life, it is punctuality. If there is one that should
be avoided, it is that of being "behind time."

TEACHERS I
LOOK over your sample cepy cf ';chôol Work and Play.Read the circular, with offers for clubs, an do what you

can to secure a club for your schocls.

HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
What are they? The growth of intelligence in medical

matters has given rise to a demand for a class of genuine,reliable medicine. The opportunity of the ignorant quack,
who grew rich curing everything out of a single bottle, has
passed. To supply satisfactorily this demand this list of
remedies bas been created. They are the favorite pre-
scriptions of the most famous medical practitioners of the
day, gathered from the hospitals of London, Paris, Ber.
lin and Vienna. Prescriptions which cost the patients of
these specialists from $25 to $roo are here offered pre-
paret ant ready for use at the nominal price cf one dollareach. Not eue cf them is a cure aIl ; each eue bas cnlythe reasonable power of curing a single disease, and each
one keeps its contract. Sufferers from Catarrh, Diseased
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Fever and
Ague, Neuralgia, Female Weakness, Leucorrhoea or
Nervous Debility, should send stamp for descriptivecatalogue to Hospital Remedy Co, 303Y/ West King St.,Toronto, Canada. If your druggist does not keep these
remedies, remit price and we will send direct.

The Moisterschaft School of Languages,

69 Queen Street East, Toronto.
French, German, Spanish, Italian. Conversationaf

Knowledge in Ten Weeks.
Experienced native teachers. Send or call for Circular.

Address communications to CHAs. T. PAUL.
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"Scliool fork alld Play."
The attention of Teachers is directed tothe new illustrated paper, with above title,for boys and girls. Samples of early num-bers have been sent to teachers, with circu-lars describing the paper, and offering

PREMIUMS FOR SCHOOL CLUBS.

Please read carefully the circulars accom-panying the samples.
The paper contains eight pages, 10xI5,and will be filed with matter at once enter-taining to the pupil and of advantage tothe teacher in its relation to school opera-tions. It will always be abundantly illus-trated in high style of art. The followingwill be among the departnents:-

"Our Story Column."
" Our Friday Afternoon at Home."

"The Field of Fame,"

" Editorial.

"Puzzewits.,,

" Some Famous Boys and Girls."

"Jest Phor Phun."
"For the Little Ones."

" Light on the Lessons."
" Games and How to Play them."

if any teacher has not received the sam-pes, they will be sent promptly on receiptOf POt-card. Please say that you are ateacher.

The paper will be carefully edited by W.Cl HUSTON, M.A., English Master TorontoCollegiate oinstitute. The distribution willbe in school clubs only, as described in thecircular, outside subscribers being allowedto connect themselves with the club. Theactive co-operation of Teachers will thus beecessary to success. Please send ClubOrders as soon as Possible, and secure backnumbers Address,
GRIp PRINT1NG AND PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers,
28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

"pRACTICAL
- PROBLEMS"

FOR FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD CLASSES.
BY JAMEs WHITE, PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHER,

EDMONTON . ONT.
This book for deliver .it

ctical Problemns in Ari e e. contains nearly 700usefcSUPPiy the teacher it for tie three lowest forms, anduw flI Th U pplyt question, at once itrsi nse uî TisCehls aIre properîy grae itrsinadand answers ar ns aepapr dedfor e separatec sses
ad

5
srsae given in tise appendîmeprae

Board and Linen Covers-Price, post-pald, Only 25 ets.

OGr4j Printing and Publishing Company,

28 Front Street West, Toronto.
Gond Aget s Wated over the entire Dominion. Address Geo.C " is, 7Curch Street, Toroto,

NEW, HELPFUL BOOK FOR P. S. TEACHERS.

AFRST YEAR AT SCHOOL;
A Mallual for Primary Teachers,

By S. B. SINCLAIR, Ph.B.

Principal Hamilton Model Training School, formerly
Math. Master Ridgetown Coll. Inst.

A Most Thorough and Philosophical Elaboration of
PHONICS, GRUBE ARITHMETIC,

LANGUAGE LESSONS, BUSY WORK, AND BLENDING OF
KINDERGARTEN WITH P. S'. WORK.

liustrated with Twenty.Five Type Lessons and
Numerous Diagrams.

Published by WARWICK & SONS, Toronti. Price 50c.

Mr. Sinclair holds a First-Class Non-Professional
Certificate, Grade "A" ; took First-Class Honors in
Mathematics and Mental Science in Victoria University ;
bas had a thorough training in the Normal Schools of
Toronto, Oswego and Cook Co. (il.), and an extended,
practical experience in the supervision of Primary Grades
in Public Schools.

" I consider Mr. Sinclair qualified in an eminent degree for the
work in which ie is engaged, not only by reason of hisi moral worth
and scholastic attainments, but by hi, natural aptitudefor teaching."
-GEo. DicKsoN, M.A., Principal U.C. College.

"I always found Mr. Sinclair thoughtful in his, work. He pos.
sesses in a pre-eminent degree the ability to impart information to
others."-P. S. CAMPBELL, BA., Principal Collegiate Institute,
Hamilton.

BALDWIN'S SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.
Canadian Edition, 75 Cents.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
50 Cents.

WARWICK & SONS,'foronto.

Church and School BELLSs
SIZES AND PRICES

Diai. of Wg't with Costof
bell. yoke and bell ad

frame. hang's
No.6, 25in........23ol s........$25
No. 6, 27 in. ...... 340 bs....... 36 oo
No. 7, 30! 1........49o bs........ 50 00
No. 8, 34 · ·. 730obs........ 75 O0No.9, 381n........925 bs .......1300

RU MSE I & CO., Seneca Falis, N y., U S.A.

An etablished success. The CYCLOSTYLE Duplicating
APParatus for duplicating iwiting, type-wrjîinedaînsoMusIc. Two thousand fac-simile copies in indelible lack or colored
ink, on any ordinary paper. Invaluable for circulars, price lists,
market reports, specifications, quotations, examination papers,
postal cards, notices, railroad instructions, schedules, reports and
tariffs, copyin; music, menus, programmes, maps, plans, diagrams
drawngs, designs. The advantages of the Cyclostyle over al
other processes are so apparent and so manifold, that it bas super-seded all other processes in over So,ooo offices and institutions
throughout the continent. Correspondence solicited. * CYCLOSTYLE
Co., 10 King Street East.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE,
TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

In affiliation with the University of Trinity College.

For full information regarding graduation, prizes, fees,
etc., and for copies of the annual announcement, apply
to D. J. GiBa WISHART, Sec.

30 Carlton Street. Toronto.

Special Offers.
We will send The Educational Journal three months

and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$r.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal four months
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $I.00.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Williams' Composition and Practical English, post-
paid, for $2.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
the Concise Imperial Dictionary (best binding), for
$5.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $ir.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $r. -5o.

ADDRESS-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

BUUCKEYE BELt FOUNDRY,
Bell ef Pure oopper and TinforChurch

ç1.eboleSir Alrma Fain, c.FULLI
WA EN AN D. Catalogui ent Free

Provident Life and Live Stock Association,
CHIEF OFFICE:-

Room D, Arcade, TORONTO, Canada,
Is the one that gives the best benefits to its members and pays

the agents well. It is to your interest to send for
Prospectus, Claims Paid, etc.

Agents required in unrepresented districts. Address,
WIL 1 I-A.M JO]JTWEDS, - - Managing Director.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS,
The mos accurate and best series of wa l maps pub!ished. Drawn and engraved by the eminent geographer, J. BARTHOLOMaWF.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strcng Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varnished.

REGULAR REGULARNO. SiR. PRaCE. NO. SIZE. PRICE.a. Railway Map of Ontario, 43 by 33 lches $3 o 1o. Africa, - - 67 by 52 inches $4 503. Ontaro, - - 67 by 52 4 s0 il. Briish Islands, - - - 67 by 52 4 503. Quewece, 67 by 52 4 5o 12. Australia and New Zealand, - 6, by 52 " 4 504. t'iew Brunswick - - 67 by 52 4 50 13. Palestine, . - - 67 by 52 " 4 505. Nova Scotia an< Prince Edward Island, 67 by 52 4 50 14. Tie World in Hemispheres, 67 by 52 4 506. North America, - - 67 by 52 4 50 z5. The World on Mercator's Projection, 67 by 52 4 50SA , . - 67 by 52 4 6. Uited States, -i. by 52 6 ou8: Europe, - - 67 by 52 4 450 X7. Thie Dominion of Canada, 80B bY 49 6 5o9. Asia, 67 bY 5 2 4 450
To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribine for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $z.5o, we will send one or moreof tise above maps, each at $z.00 less than the Regular Prîce.rs an opporeusty that sipould nt be negleced. Supply your sciool at once with First-Class Maps at wholesale rates.
lu orderig Dicionaries or Mapspleasegivevour neare t express office. Address,EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grip Office, Toronto.
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Education Department, Ontario.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
TO

HIGH SCHOOLS AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.
THE Entiance Examination to High Schools and

Collegiate Institutes will be held on July 4, 5 and 6,
and December 89, 20 and 21, 1889.

The following is the limit of studies in the varions
subjects :-

Reading.-A general knowledge of the elements of vocal expres-
sion, with special reference to emphasis, inflexion and pause. The
reading, with proper expression, of any selection in the Reader
authorzed for Fourth Book classes. The pupil should be taught to
read intelligently as well as inielligibly.

Literature.-The pupil should be taught to give for words or
phrases meanings which may, be substituted therefor without im-
pairing the seute of the passage ; to illustrate and show the appro-
priateness of important words or phrases ; to distinguish between
synonyms in common use ; to paraphrase difficult passages, so as to
show the meaning clearly ; to show the connection of the thoughts
in any selected passage ; to explain allusions; to write explanatory
or descriptive notes on proper or other names ; to show that he bas
studied the lessons thoughttully, by being able to give an intelligent
opinion on any subject treated of therein that cornes within the
range of his experience or compreiension ; and especially to show
that be bas entered into the spirit of the passage by being able to
read it with proper expression. He should be required to memorize
passages of special beauty frot the selections prescribed, and to
reproduce in his own words the substance of any of these selections,
or of any part thereof. He should also obtain soute knowledge of
the authors from whose works these selections have been made.

Examination papers will be set in Literature on pas-
sages from the following lessons in the authorized Fourth
Readet -

JULY, i889.
1. Clouds, Rains, and Rivers....................pp.
2. The Death of the Flowers...................... "

3. Fromt " The Deserted Village."................."
4. The Battle of Bannockburn...................
5. Flow Gently, Sweet Afton... ..................
6. Resignation .................................... pp.
7. Lead, Kindly Light............................ "
8. D ora ............................ .............. ..
9. Scene fromt "Ivanhoe."...................... "

1u. She was a Phantom of Delight................
xi. The Heritage .............................. "
12. Song of the River...............,............
z3. Landing of the Pilgrims .......................
14. Edinburgh after Flodden. .....................
is. National Morality............................... .

54- 59
67- 68
8- 83

84- 90
98

ti5--i6
145

137-142
164-168

188
212-213

221
229-230
277-281
295-297

given beads or hints into a composition ; the contraction of pas-
sages ; paraphrasing prose. The elements of punctuation. Short
narratives or descriptions. Familiar letters.

Histtory.-Outlines of English history; the outlines of Canadian
history geIeally, with particular attention to the events subse-
quent to 1841. The municipal institutions of Ontario, and the Fed-
eral form ot the Dominion Government.

Arithmetic.-Numeration and notation ; the elementary rules
greatest commun measure and least common multiple, reduction
the compound rules ; vulgar and decimal fractions; elementary
percentage and interest.

Writing. -The proper formation of the small and the capital
letters. The pupil will be expected to write neatly and legibly.

Drawing.-Drawing Book No. 5, of the Drawing Course for
Public Schools. Pupiis may present their school work in Drawing
in any blank exercise book. so long as it covers the prescribed
course, and no discrimination will be made in favor of work con-
tained in the authorized drawing book.

Agriculture.-The text-book in this subject not being yet ready,
there will be no paper set at the July examination.

NOTE.-It is very probable that after December, 1889, there will
be but one entrance examination yearly, viz., at midsummer.

ToRONTO, January, 1889.

T EACHERS AND STUENTS may have all their book wants
promptly attended to, either in the new or used line, and at

reasonable terms, by addressing

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Books to any part of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers
and Students, mailed or expressed daily,

ELOCUTION.
MISS JESSIE ALEXANDER, B.E.

TEACHER AND PUBLIC BREADER,

May be Engaged for CoNCERTS, etc. 6o Brunswick Ave., Toronto.

Il

DEcEMBER, 1889.

i. Clouds, Rains and Rivers...................... pp. 5- 59
2. lie Death ut the Fluwers ...................... ... 67- 68
.1. Flow Gently, Sweet Afton..............................98
4. Resignation............................... ' oIl15 -io6
5. Lead, Kindly Ligisi................................45
6. Dora........ ............... .................. .137-142
:. The Herues cf tbe Long Sault .................. .. 5-6

8. Lochinvar ......... ....... ................... 16q-170
9. A Christmias Carol ........ ...................... 2017-211

te. Tise Heritage ................................. .. 212-213

us. Song ofthe River. ........................... I ý

12* Laeding of the Pilgrims ... ý.......................s229-230
1 3. Edinisorgi after Flodden......................... '77-281

x4. National Morality............................... ,95-297

15. Thbe Forsaken Merman. ....................... . 29B_302-

At each exa.siination candidates should bie able to quote any part
ufttie selections espcially'prescribed for ioemoriziîion, as well as

passages of special b-auty tront tise prescribed literature selections.
Tbey wilt be expected to bave memorized aIl of tise fullowing

selectons :
s . Tise Short Extracts ... ................ <List given on page B.)
2. l'il Find a Way or Malte It.....................pp. 22

3. Thse Belîs of Shandon...:....................ý... . - 52
4. To Mary iu Heaven......................97- 98

5Ring Ont Wild Beils............................ .t s2112
6. Lady Clare ................................... " Il18-130
7. Lead, Kindly Ligist...................... .......... 145-
B. Betore Sedan................................ ...... 99
9. Tise Thret Fishers................................220

je. Riding Together............................. 231-232
xi. Edinburgh afler Flodden ...................... "27-8

,2. Thse Forsaken Merusan .............. .......... 8" 30

orthogrvaoly and OrMoo». -Theprnunciation, the syllabica-
tien, and tise sprelliîîg troin dictation, of words in common use. Tise
correction of wurds tnsproperly speit or prononnced. Tise distinc.
tions bttweeu words in communi use tn regard to spelltng, pronon-
ciation and meaning.

There -. ill bie nu formgl paper in Orthoepy, but tise Examiner in
Oral Reading is instructed to consider the prononciation ot tise can-
didates lu awarding their standing.

Geeigraohy.-Tse ferra and motions ut the eartis. Tise cis.e
definîtions as contained in the authurized text-book: divisions)i
the land and thse water ; circles ou the globe; political divisions.
natural phenomnena. Maps ot America, Euroe, Asia and Atrica,
Maps of Cansada aud Ontario, incýuding tise raîlway systes. Tise
products and commercial relations ut Canada.

Gramma,.-The sentence: its différent ferais. Words: tiseir
cisiet classes and inflections. Different grammraical values ot the
sanie word. The mneanings of tise chiet grammatical terers. Tise
grammatical vaines of phrases and ot clauses. Tise nature ot tbe
clauses lu easy compound and complex sentences. The guveru-
ment, the agreement, and tise arrangement uf words. The cor-
rection, with reauns tiseretor, ut wrung forms ut words and ot taise
syntax. Tbe parsing of easy sentences. Tise analysis of simple
sentences.

Comosition.-The nature and tise construction of different
kinds ut sentences. The combination of separate statements int
sentences. Tise nature anid tise construction of paragraphs.r Tise
combination of separate statements inrto paragrapss. Variety of
expessin wiîis tise following classes ot exercises :-Changing tise
VOICIe (or, conjugatiots) of the verb ; expanding a word or v rasse
into a clause; contracting a clause itt a word or phrase;
changinz front direct int indirect narration, or tise converse;
transposition; changing tise forus ut a sentence; expansion ut

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture

THE "MARVEL' SCHOOL DESK,
PA.rENTR JANUARY I4TH, 1886.

end for Circulars and Price Lists. Naeis this paper. Sec
our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. Bostwick, . - 56 King Street West.

"PtJBLIC SCHOOL
TEMPERANCE."

The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this
new work, designed for use in the public schools. Il is
placed on the programme of studies under the new regu-
lations, and is authorized by the Minister. It will be
used in three forms. The object of the book is to impart
to our youth information concerning the properties and
effects of alcohol, with a view to impressing thern with
the danger and the needlessness of its use.

The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard-
son, of England ; and this book, though somewhat less
bulky, being printed in snaller type, contains the whole
of the matter of the English edition, slightly rearranged
as to soute of the chapters, to suit the requirements of
outr public school work. It is, however, but half the
price of the English edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,
the celebrated author, than whom there is no better au-
thority on this subject, using the researches of a lifetime
in setting forth the facts of which the book discourses.
At the same time the style is exceedingly simple ; the
lessons are short and accompanied by appropriate ques-
tions, and the language is adapted to the comprehension
of all who may be required to use the book. Price 25
cents, at all bookstores.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

T O TEACHERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.-THE PRE-
servation of the natural teeth is indispensible to a perfect

articulation. If your teeth are decayed have threm capped and
crowned by the Land system. This process is new, beautiful and
durable. No extractiug; no long, tedious operations; no pain.
Ail operàtiors known tu modern dentistry skillfully done at very
smnall fees.--CHAs. P. LENNOX, Rcom B, Arcade, Yonge street,
Toronto.

Tororýto

Thorough instruct- ~~7Ion in ev branch

strumeatai and The

oretialet byhee a

manual Pipe Organ Organ Sehool
and capacious Music Hall. Students of Orchestral tnstruments
have ties cial advan o or poosiiat experienm 1n.n orchestra
et sixt perfbroves,. V1catmiuents take part le a arge chorss.
gainin vperience in Oratorio and classical works, All courses
throu ly practica, whether for professional or amateur students.
Atl Sudens participate FREE in concerts and lectures cm har-
mîony, acousticsan an l other subjects necessary to a proper mu-
sical education. TERiS:--Class or private tuition. $5 to $3.
Y. H. Torrington, Siietor. 12-14 Pembroke St., TORONTo

& cCL
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Dealers in the books required by TEACHERS :-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES
nd HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Save time, save worry, save disappointmsent, save money by sending your orders d irect to us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY !
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 ( f), read

as follows :
" Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetteer."

We make Teacl7ers and 'Boards of Trustees t>e followiiqg offers
Concise I7mperial, best bincling, - $5.50
Webster's Unabridged,fuZZ bound, - 11.50
Lippincott's Gazetteer,falZ bound, - - 11.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case

THE GRJP PRINTING & PUBESSHTNG TR.
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO

Ž~rz~v~~R
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SPECIAL LIST OF REMAINDERS.
As in many cases only Single Copies of the following books are in stock, early orders should be placed.

RECITERS. Regular O
Price

The Canadian Speaker and Elocutionary Reader. Coi-n
prising a collection of r dialogues snd poetry,sitable for schools sud colleges,recitations, public andsocial reading, with introdnctory remarks on the prin.ciples of elocution. Edted sud compiled by EdwardHartley Dewart ................................ $ 30

Holiday Entertainments. Containing short draimas, dia-
logues, tableaux stories, recitations, etc., lu aIl ofwhich are strced many novel features, thus givimgth spire sud sparkle so desirable for holiday occasions 30

Cloige Dialect aud other Characterizations. For read-

Chngs adrecitations. Compiled by Chas. C. Shoemaker 30hoice Humor. For readings and recitations .......... 30Canadian Humorrus Reciter. A collection of the bestAinerian, Scotch snd Irish dialogues, readings andrecations for icho 1 exhibitions, social gatherings anditersry entertaîoubents Edited by James L. Hughes,
es, uspector Public Sthools, Toronto ............ 30Dicks Dtch, French and Yankee Dialect Recitations.
fA collectin f dro Duth blunders, Frenchmen's
yarns h , and ludicrous and extravagant Yankee
Edited by aon being in its own peculiar dialect.

Canadian Prohibition Dck........................ 30Cdiags Preainiion Reciter. A collection of newdaloguen s, readigs sand recitations for temperanceorgTnzaio etc. ByJ. Laughlin Hughes.......... 30The Victoria Reciter. Edited by Alfred H. Miles...... 20The Shakespeare Reciter. Edited by Alfred H. Miles. 20
The English Reciter. Edited by Alfred H. Miles...... 20
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The followOn t ing are Novels of which Single Copie i
0#4y are in Stock. Ordera should beplaced at once.Tht Autobiography of a Siander. By Edna Lyall,author of .Donp IWe lwo,' etc..............

Sorts aud Cgina. By Walter Besant, author of " Ail
T d Conditionsof Men," etc. .................. 35 15The Dusantes. A Sequel to "The Casting Away of MrsLf sud Mers. Aleshine " by Frank R. Stockton, authorof Rudde Grange" etc. .................... 35 15

but LostAen MP By G. A. Henty, author of "l All
Magdala. 'IA Search for a Secret," " The March toFom L 't.'..'''................................ 35 15Fron Log Cabin to White House. Life of James A.Garfield, Presidet of tht UnTted States. By WilliamM. Thayer, uthor of Tact, Push and Principle," etc. 20 10John Wiclif Patriot snd Reformer-Life and Writings.By Rudif BRddeusieg. 

9 th edition................ 35 15Tht Wedding Riug. A seriesof sermons on the relationsof married life. By DeWitt Talmage, .D. ......... 25 15Lite of the Emperor William of Germany. Edited hyH. W. Duecken, Ph.D ............................ 35 d
Speeches of Henry Ward B'ec'er on tht 35 15

Rebellion, delivered in Great Britain 8h3 American
and now first published lu Atmerica m1 . R.vised 25

John Buall Amy, from a French Point of View. ByHector France .................................... 35 15Tht King of Beggars. The life and adventures of G.o.
Atkins Brine. A true story of vagrant life ... 35 5Goether Faust. Translated fron the German by John
Aucher, LL.D. Part II with a ermanbion .,
Henry Morley.......... i an itroduction by

The Habits of Good Society. A hand'b'ook f'' r ladies s. 23
genrtlemen, with thoughts, hints sud anecdotes con-cernîg social observances, nice points of tante nd
good manners, and the art of making oescî asteand
tht whole imtersper ed with humoious ill gra ble,
social predicaments .... ..........................

Tht Duau of an Idie Woman lu Sicily. By FrancisElliot, author o! FPictures fron jld Rome,' etc. . - - - 35 15James H ,pbua Free Church Minister. By Sophie F.F. VeitS, author o! Angus Graeme, Gamekeeper." so 25Tht Enperor's Diary of tht Austro-German War, 1866,and tht Franco-German War, 1870- 7, to which i5 addedPrince Bismarck's Rejoinder. E dted by Henry W.Lucy...........................................35 
20The Quten-Her Early Life sud Reig. By L. Valen-

tine. With Io illustrationsan Re.. By. Vale-3 20
Diger Dick's Dariirg and Other Tales. By Mrs. A.Bite r.... b .................... 

.................. 35 15
heory Mhe C âge A'novel by James Payn,nTh Cason's Ward," " Heir of the Ages." 50 25

BELIGIOU8 BOO.Th Temperance Lesson Book. A series of short Ion lcohol sand its action on the body, desine onsrresding u schools and familles. By B. W. Richard-The M .D, LL.D., F.R.S. .Te istian's Secret of a Happy I0if . so 25Te tay-eighth thousand ......... •
Mallesoy Training of Children. By.r. ..... 30 5W les on ''-.. '. '-.... --......... «« ' ' * * * * * - ù 5 1Wesley and Whitfield. The two great evangei..f t35 sThe century. Their lives, their work and theis. f te

TheFreedom of Faith. By Theodore T. Munir tres.. - 5 75Ou the Threshold. By Theodore T. Munger gr...... 25 75Tht Bible Hand.book. An introduction to th . . 2 7Sacred Scripture. By Joseph Angus, M.A., D. .. 1 2 0

Regular Offered
a" a

The Religions of the Wor!d. Authentic accotunt of the
various faiths and creeds. By members of each de-
nomination.....................·..... ..... $ 25 75

Daily Bible Illustrations. By John Kitto, D.D., F.S.A.
New edition, revised and enlarged by J. L. Porter,
D.D., LL.D..................... .............. s1 75 i ou

The Personality and History of Satan. By R. B-own..1 40 75
A Popalar Introduction to the Pentateuch. By the Rev.

R. Wheler Bush, M.A........................... . 90 50
Sketch of the Life of C. H. Spurgeon. With 13 por-

traits and engravings .............................. 07 o4
Outlines of Early Church History. Aute-Ni:eneperiod.

By Rev. H. W. Smith, D.D.........................1 o0 50
Plans of Sermons. By the author of Hels for the

Pulpit....... ................. ................... 0 25
The Standard Bible Readers. For Sunday Schools and

families. By J. S. Laurie .......................... 35 20
The Scripture Club of Valley Rest; or, sketches of

everybody's neighbors By John Habberton, author of
"Helen's Babies.................................. 35 20

Life More Abundant, and other addresses. By Theodore
Monod, author of the Gif t of God, etc............... 35 25

COOKEBY BOOKS, Etc.
Soye's Standard Cookery for the Public. Embracingan

entirely new system of plain cookery and domestic
economy. By Alexis Soyer, author of The Mode-n
H ousewife......................................... 30 15

Souillard's Book of Practical Receipts. For the rse of
families, druggists, perfumers, confectioners, etc. By
F. A. Souillard, practical chemist.. ...... .......... 30 15

The Golden Receipt Book ; or, information for ail classes
of persons, and indispensable especially for the sick.
By thecelebrated A. W. Chase, .D.....-..--..... 50 25

How to Stew, Hash and Curry Cold Meat and Fish in
a hundred different ways. By Georgiana Hill, author
of The Cook's Own Book . ...... .................. 20 to

The American Housewife and Kitchen Directory. Con.
taining the most valuable and original receipts in ail the
various branches of cookery, together with a collection
of miscellaneous receipts and directions relative to
honsewifery ........................................ 30 15

PARLOR GAMES.
Fireside Games for Winter Evening Amusement. Con-

taining an explanation of the most entertaining games
for social gather ings, pic nics and parties. Illustrated
with numerous engravings..,....................... 30 1

Parlor Tableaux ; or, animated pictures for the use of
families and public exhibition. By Tony Denier.... 25 15

How Gamblers Win ; or, the secrets of advanced playing
exposed, together with a brief analysis of legitimate
play. By a retired professional...... ............... 30 15

The Card-player. Comprising concise directions for
playing cribbage, ecarte, piquet, all-four, quadrille,
and all the best round games. By G. F. Bardon.....- 35 20

Draw Poker and Spoil Five. Illustrated .............. 20 10
The Game ofDraw Poker. ByJohnKeller. Including

rules for the new game of progressive poker... .. -.. 50 25
Dick's Game of Patience ; or, Solitaire with cards. Newedition, revised and enlarged, containing 64 cames.

Illustrated. Paper ................................. 75 35
Cloth....................... .......... 1 ou 50

Dick's Hand-book of Cribbage. By W. B. Dick ... .. 40 20
How to Play Whist. Containing primary rules for

beginniîîg, and laws of the game, together with explan-
ations and di-ections for old players ..............-.. 15 07

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Natural History of the Gent. By Albert Smith

Illutrated ........... ............................ 35 20
The Natural History of the Flirt. By Albert Smith ... 35 20
The Natural History ofEvening Parties. By A. Smith. 35 20
Beeton's Complete Letter-Writter for Ladies............20 10
The Imperial Letter-Writer. Embodying letters on the

simplest matters of life for the use of ladies and gentle-
men, and a series of modern and practical letters of
business trade circulars, forms, etc. Selected from
actual mercantile correspondence, with applications for
situations, etc........ .............................. 90 50

Stops; or, How to Punctuate. Practical handbook for
wrîters and students. By Paul Allardyce ............ 35 20

Relation of the Tariff to Wages. A simple catechisin for
those who desire to understand this matter. By D. A.
W ells .............................................. 20 10

The Etiquette of Courtship and Marriage. With
colored plates ..................................... 20 10

The" Krank "-His Language and What it Means, By
Thomas W . Lawson . .............................. 25 20

The Readings of Charles Dickens. As arranged and
read by himself. With illustrations.................. 20 10

The Persian Chief. Illustrative of the manners and
customs of ancient Persia........... ................ 20 10

Golden Gleanings fron the Thoughts of General Gordon 20 lo
Suggestive Thoughts for Meditative Minds. Frem

sources ancient and modern.......................... 20 :ô
Golden. Sands from the German Ocean of Thought ..... 20 10
Sayings of soo Great Men in Prai-e of Books .......... 20 I0
Five Hundred and Fifty Songs. Popular, standard and

copyright, by the best iuthors and composers Edited
by Alfred H. Miles .... .................... .... .. 20 1o

The Philosophy of Style. By Herbert Spen er, to which
is added, The Mother Tongue, by Alexander Bain,
LL.D., in the Humboldt Library .................... 15 un

The Queen's Resolve--" I Will be Good." With royal
anecdotes and incidents. A Jubilee memorial by Rev.
Charles Bullock, B.D. .............................. 20 10

The Bible and the Sunday School.

By Rev. Richard Newto,, D.D., Rev. Lyman Abbott, D.D.,
James Hughes, Esq., Rev. F. A. O'Meara, .D., P. P. Bliss, Miss
Frances E. Willard, Rev. A. H. Munro, Rev. J. L. Hurîbut, J. E.
Searles. jr.. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, M. C. Hazard, Esq., Rev.
John H. Castle, D.D., Rev. J. E. Latimer, D.D., A. O. Vanlen-
nep, Esq., Rev. H. M. Parsons, D.D., Rev. F. H. Marling, Miss
M. E. Wins'ow, Rev. E. O. Haven, D.D., Rev. C. H. Payne,
D.D., Rev. W. F. Crafts, Rev. S. L. Gracey, Mrs. W. F. Crafts,
Rev. B. P. Raymond, Miss Jenny R. Merrili, C. M. Morton, Esq.,
Rev. H. W. Warren, D.D., Rev. D. Marvin, jr., Hon. A. D.
Shaw. Edited by Rev. W. F. Crafts.

CONTENTS.

I.-The Bible, the Word of God. PAGE.

2. Science confirming the Scriptures........................ 1
2. The Bible's Divine Character shown in its History ........ 6

II.-The Bible and its Students.
r. Structure and Arrangement of the Bible.................. 7
2. Manners and Customs nf Bible Times................... 12

3. Geography of the Bible.................................. 12
4. Revision of the Bible ................................... 13
5. Principles of Interpretation.......................... .. 15
6. Reasons for Bible Reading. Methods of Bible Reading.

Comprehensive Bible Reading ......... .............. 17
7. Topical Bible Reading .................................. 24
8. Bagster's Scripture Index.... .......................... 26
9. "Bible Readings " in their varions uses .................. 32

1o. Bible Marking........................................ 41
1i. Personal Study of the Lesson........... ............ 44
12. Adults as Bible Students in the Sunday School ...... ...... 45

13. Further Hints on How to Study the Bible ................ 47
14. Bill of Fare from the Bible .............................. 48

III.-The Bible and Its Teachers.
i. Hints on the Public Use of the Bible .................... 52
2. '1 he Pastor's Relation to the Sunday School .............. 53
3. Using the Bible with Enquirers ......................... 54
4. " How can we get rid of incompetent Teachers ? " ........ 56
5. Three Requisites in Religions Teiching .......... ....... 57
6. Conditions of Teaching with Power ...................... 58
7. Normal Class Training for Teachers...................... 61
8. Qualities and Training cf Primary Teachers.............. 62
9. Attention. Discipline and Questioning.................... 63

10. Illustrative Teaching................. .................. 64
xi. Importance and Method of Public Reviews .............. 67
12. What the Sunday School Teacher may Learn fron Secular

Schools .............................................. 70
13. A Study of Christ as the Model Teacher.................. 86
14. Spiritual Work in the Sunday School .................... 89
15. The Sunday School Teacher's Decalogue........... ...... 90
16. Chart for Preachers and Teachers .............. ......... 91

IV,-The Bible and Childhood.
1. The Bible Estimate of Childhood ........................ 92
2. How shall we Manage Unruly Boys in the Sunday

Schools?" ......... ............................ .... 97
3. "How can we get Pupils to Study their Lessons at Home?" 98
4. "How can a more general Attendance of Children at

Preaching be Secured? ... ,.......................... 100
5. Preaching to Children ................................. ot
6. The Lesson of the Primary Class ....................... 103
7. Conversion of Children.................................. 107
8. Culture cf Converted Children........................... 109
9. Home Christian Culture ................ ................ ti

io. The Sunday School and the Home ...................... 114
V.-The Bible and Sunday School Appliances.

i. The Name of the Sunday School ...................... 2o
2. Sunday School Roomts and Library Plan ................ 121
3. Constitution ....... ............................. ...... roi
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The lecture outlines in this little volume are epitomes ofaddresses
and conversations given at the Sunday School Parliament, Rev.
W. F. Crafts, Conductor, on Wellesley Island, one of the famcus
"Thousand Islands," in the St. Lawrence River.

It is thought that in the present form of "Outlines"I the points
made will be more permanently and widely useful as a basis for
study in teachers' meetings, normal classes and institutes, as well as
for private'reading, than in the usual form of a consecutive and

detailed "report.' Parents, pastors, Bible students and Sunday
school workers will find it these outlines many valuable hints and
suggestions, which may be further developed by thought and
experience. Methods of Bible study will be found to have equal
prominence with methods of Sunday school work.

Regular Price, 5u cents. Offered at 25 cents.

Kirkland and Scott's Examination Papers. Suitable for inter
mediate examinations. Reprinted frcm Gage's School Examiner
and Student's Assistant for z88s. Compiled by Thomas Kirkland,
M.A., Science Master, Normal School, and William Scott, B.A.,Head Master, Provincial Model School, Price 50 cents. Hints
and Answers to the above, 50 cents.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Wholesale Booksellers and Stationers, Toronto.
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mnap and School Sapply Company,

Dominion
World
Ontario
United States
British Isles
Europe
Asia
Africa
America

(new)

"

110x58 .... $6 00
103x52.... 6 00
62x42.... 3 50
64x48.... 3 50
66x52.... 4 00
65x54 .... 4 00
65x54.... 4 00
65x54 ... 4 00
65x54.... 4 00

This series of Maps is the largest and most
accurate, being revised to date, with all recent
divisions and boundaries. They are undoubtedly
the finest School Maps ever published.

- Toron to.

STANDARD DICTIONARY-WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED-AT

GLO BES.
.4.«»

6 Inch Terrestrial
6
9 a
9 ''c

12 "

12 "

12
12 "

12 "

... .............. $2 50
.3 00

8 00
... .. ... .. ..12 00

.750

.9 00

.1400

.15 00
......... ...... 18 00

Our Globes are of the most substantial con.
struction, finished to a perfectly true and smooth
surface, replete with all the latest information
and clearly colored.

SPECIALLY LOW FIGURES.

"THE HORSE FAIR."
By ROSA BONHEUR.

HIS wonderful plcture te one of the mosýt remarkable art productions of the age. The igures are alT m,, lesie hers o eln oo fnir v n off lagieyhret15elbedTsen re eirn
a nurbe o ors elng drven and ertir of tioe an grace of motion has never been equa iredn

h bohe scen s no lie n the ra Is so true, that ou can sarcely persuade your.Self tise ceene la not r"1al. Not .Iry bas thIs',ýicture beau. exhibited nalts rnia lis0 u~
but it has also been in the possession of two noted American millionaires. or ears A. T. Stewarteherîshefi It as tbse ripl otr i i eloy and upo th.e sale of hits Collecto it e;.T bght t'y
Corneus Vanderblt or pa pre h eotan Museum of Art, wher le hlly
surrounded by groups of admirers. We are now handling a hmeg cent reproduction of this Icte,
prlnted onbavy plt er, 84 Incises long t'y Il wriie, wbio1h embraces pot on'y ail tie beaut " f a fine
steel engaving ut aenteseud intensifies the effect by combinlng anumber o other tones and tints so

gaz e tise nest resu t yet attaned by any known procezs. As a noted ertic ha said of it. you maygazeatilspicture abuftdred. tisuca a day and ce.ch time Seoi Some new t'eauty to pîcase Tou, and soute
uexPected point of strength to excite your admiration, -

A copy of the above superb engraving will be given, as a premium, to every new sub-
scriber to Grip for a year at $2, cash. Further, we will give a copy of the picture, post-paid,
to any of our present subscribers for Grip or EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL who send us a new
name for Grip with the cash, $2. Non-subscribers may secure a copy of this engravin~,
post-paid, for the sum of $r, cash.

SCHOOL TEACHERSI
If you want to make money during leisure hours and

vacations, apply to R. H. MATSON,' General Manager
Provident Savings Life Assurance Society of New York.
Address, 37 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Advertiser, three years in London Technical College, experienced
teacher, excellent testimonials and references, married, desires
appointment. Subjects-science, technology, drawing, workshop
and ordinary subjects. Address, Southern, 2o Heworth Green,
' ork, England.

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Toronto, offers excellent facilities for acquiring

A GOOI) BTTS INES 'TBA.INIG.

Instruction Sound and Practical. References to formet students
and reliable busipess men. For termas address JAMES E. DAY,
Accountant, 94 and 96 King Street West, near Rossin House.

E . BARKER, laie Principal of Shorthand Institute of the
Canadian Business University. bas opened a Shorthand

School connected with Typewriting Department under Mr. George
Bengough, Agent for Remington Typewriter, at 47 King Street
East, Toronto. Teachers, please apply for circulars.

C I publish the Largest and Best Collec-m u i tion of Part Songs, suitable for all
purposes, in Canada. Catalogues of over 700 part songsfor two, three and four voices, poot fiee. Also catalogues
of all kinds of Music, Most liberal terms to teachers.

EDWIN ASHDOWN,
8.9 Yonge Street, - Toronto,

And London, England.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

DRAWINC COURSE
AuthoPized by the Minister of Education

The Course is now complete:

No. x-FREEHAND,
No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
No. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,

No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN,
These books arc all uniform in size and style, and constitute a

complete uniform series. The same plan ls followed through themall-the Text, tie Problems, and opposite the ProbIems, in each
case, the Exercises based upon them. The illustration is upon thesame page with its own matter, and with the exercise, in every case,is a space forthe studenes waork. Each copy, therefore, is a comi-
plete Text-book on its subject, and a Drawing Book as well, the

per onwhich the books are printed being first-class drawing paper.h student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purciaseand take care of a drawing book also, Moreover, Nos. 1, 4 and sare the only books on their subjects authorized by the Department.Therefore, if the student buys the full series, he will have a umform,and not a mixed series, covering the whole subjects of the exami-nations, and edited by Mr. Arthur J. Reading, one of the bestauthorities in these subjects in this country, and recently Master in
tise School of Art.

W Each book is in the direct line of the curriculum, and isauthorized.
The examinations in High School Drawiug will be set frcm theauthorized books.

The grip Printlng and PublishIng Co
PU BLe.

31 King Street East,

* M7~LPS.
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